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Since 1908

ew contractor promises more surprises, theme nights and eye appeal

RA tackles dining services
On Jan. 3, ARA Services began
service operations on the UOP
P-JIP~Jlll~· Students, however, are fmdfew noticable changes. Acc..ordto dining service personnel, this
will be one of transition
evaluation of future alternatives.
A final contract has been agreed
between the University and
President Bill Atchley stated
the contract contains all of the
fir(J,mis,es made last fall, but that the
j}cuJmelnt will not be made avail- -~"-·''·to the student body.
The guidelines for UOP dining
·::~~~~~~i,ce operations that Jon Lewis
last semester are also not
made available. Lewis, the

University's former director of dining services, will continue his work
with UOP as contract administrator
and as liaison with ARA.
Several minor complaints have
been voiced by students since ARA's
arrival. Novelty items such as ice
cream bars are no longer offered,
and one student commented that the
service was slower and that the food
ran out faster. Grace Covell Dining
Hall employees explained that, during negotiations, food orders had
been cut back.
Ron Klink, ARA's resident district manager, spoke of what will be
coming to the UOP dining halls. In
February there will be a new sixweek cycle of menus made from
ARA recipes. He anticipates adding
soup and yogurt bars to the dining

halls, more "surprise" things, more
theme nights, and carved meats to
offer a more personal service.
One of Klink's primary concerns
is to add garnish to the presentation
Robert Gale
of the food. He would like to make News Editor
the food more appealing to the students by "selling with the eyes."
Although UOP students will ultiKlink was emphatic about learn- mately be the most affected by the
ing what the students want in their arrival of ARA, dining service emfood service. "We want to hear what ployees are feeling the brunt of the
you like. My people are experienced transition.
enough in college feeding to be out
Despite President Bill Atchley's
there and get the feedback." In the assurances that "They're going to
dining halls, he is going to employ keep everybody on," the switch to
suggestion cards along with easels ARA brings with it the termination
to post exceptional suggestions and of two managers and the executive
dietitian, and panic among the recomplaints.
Klink's office is located on the maining employees.
comer of Anderson Hall next to the
Confusion over employment
status and benefits caused insecurity
(see ARA, backpage)
among dining service employees that
grew to a fever pitch during the first
week of classes: an employee benefits meeting scheduled for Jan. 11
was cancelled at the last minute,
several employees were informed
by thr ir insurance companies that
their oenefits had eased, and a four
percent pay raise that was supposed
to take effect Jan. 1 was missing
from paychecks.
Most of the fears were quelled,
however, when the benefits meeting
finally took place on Jan. 13. Dining
Services Director Jon Lewis infonned
the employees that, although they
would all officially beARAemployees on Jan. 16, they would stay on
the University's payroll and receive
the same benefits for a full year. He
said the pay raise would be reflected
in their next paychecks.
Although the benefits meeting
defused some of the panic, one dining hall employee said that she still
didn't feel her job was secure. "This
is just the lull before the storm." She
added that delaying the benefits
meeting without any explanation was
"mental cruelty."
Lewis stated that the delay in the

3 lose jobs despite promises

tudents aid survivors
ping hand extended to Cleveland School children

•

zza.

meeting was unfortunate but necessary because that part of the contract
that dealt with benefits hadn't been
worked out
Although the employees wereassuredattheJan.l3 meeting that they
would be kept on for a year, three
had already lost their jobs.
Mark Ditman, manager of the
Quad Dining Hall, and Mary Lou
Tyler, manager of Grace Covell
Dining Hall, were both terminated
on Jan. 12 with no prior notice. Diane
Ditrnan, the executive dietitian and
Mark Ditman's wife, was notified
that she would be terminated pending the conclusion of her maternity
leave. She is due in mid-February.

"Although Atchley states
that his employment
guarantees were never
mtended to apply to
managers, it was widely
believed that they did."
Although Atchley states that his
employment guarantees were never
intended to apply to managers, it
was widely believed that they did.
In a memo regarding dining serv. ices dated July 8, 1988 and sent to
administrators and deans, Atchley
sta•ed "There are many consideratiolls to be taken into account, one of
which being an assurance that the
jobs of the people currently emptoyed
by UOP Dining Services at all levels
will be S\!.~ure." This memo was
subsequentl:• given to dining service
managers wh·J were encouraged to
share il with their staffs.
At the ASUOP Senate-sponsored
Speaker's Forum on Oct. 5, 1988,

Atchley stated, "They [ARA] will
be utilizing all those employees. They
aren't stupid. They aren't going to
go out and bring in new ones from
everyplace." He repeatedly stated
that "They're going to keep everybody on."
Howeva, in an interview last
week, Atchley said that he "didn't
say anything about the managers.
You can't expect a person of any .
business to come in and manage a
business and not have [their own] .
managers."
Both Ditrnan and Tyler said they
were shocked by their unexpected
termination. Ditrnan stated, "I assumed I was an employee too." The
UOP employee's handbook does not
require advanced notice, but it does
require two weeks of severence pay. :
Both managers were given a full
month's severence pay.
Ditman carne to UOP in 1986 as
a production manager and quickly
moved up to the position of Quad
Dining Hall manager. Tyler served
as Ditman's assistant until she was
promoted to Grace Covell Dining
Hall manager. She had been at UOP
since 1984.
Neither has received any assistance from the University in their
search for new jobs. Both, however,
report that former Dining Services
Director Paul Fairbrook has been
very helpful.
Ditman commented that, though
he thinks Atchley has not been fair
with the existing staff. he feels no
animosity towards ARA. "I'm very
familiar with corporate management
techniques. For ARA to accomplish
their financial goals, they will have
to operate on a tighter payroll."
He added that the Quad Dining
Hall staff "is the best group I have
ever worked with."

1Athletic department brings in
w

i

new director, football coach

volunteers Paula Mear and Lianne Silver conduct "organized playing" with Cambodian children

Tom Gregory
gee children in their transition into
American culture by providing personal contact with American students.
In the wake of the Cleveland
P.I.E. is coordinated by UOP
shootings, many community
student
Katie Heyerly. Baby P.I.E., a
groups have come to the aid
subprogram
that targets children aged
grieving Southeast Asian rami5-11,
is
coordinated
by UOPstudent
Among them is UOP's AnderRebecca
Bartlett
Y Center.
P.I.E. is run by student volunThe University has also pledged
teers.
Among the students who have
to fund scholarships in the
participated
in the program are Paula
of each of the five children
Mear,
Julie
Lorton, Lianne Silver,
IP'IIln{~down in last week's tragedy.
Pimentel,
Greg Howell, Robert
Steve
Bill Atchley stated in the
Merino, Mark Moshner, Lisa Rey"'lllllfll.IIS..tocklon Record, "It is our hope that
nolds, Eriel Thomas, Sally Hines,
memory of these children will
Cheryl
Crippen, Terrence Symonds,
on through these scholarships."
Silvia
Bermejo,
Amy Lueng, JenThe shootings took place only
nifer
Probst,
Becky
Dose, and Stacy
away from the UOP campus
Hagerstrand.
Cleveland Elementary School.
Fran Abbott, executive director
.. r:lt..: -·•- Edward Purdy, a former
of
the
AYC, characterizes the proCleveland student described as a
gram
as
being "in the tradition of the
troubled loner, came to the school
tutor
spirit,
where one person reaches
Yard armed for combat, opened fire
out
to
another
and growth occurs."
~ith an assault rifle, and left five
Partners
In
Education does most
dead and 30 injured before killing
of
its
work
at
Park Village aparthimself.
ments,
a
city-owned
complex that
The AYC has been working with
250
Cambodian
families. Two
houses
Cambodian children since 1987
cf
the
slain
children
and
11 ot those
through its Partners In Education
injured
lived
at
Park
Village.
~I.E.) program. P.I.E. assists refu-

Most of P.I.E.'s work at Park·
Village involves "organized playing" that allows the children to express themselves naturally and build
trust among Americans. According
to P.I.E. vol•mteers, building this
trust between Cambodians and
Americans is a crucial element of
the recovery process.
The AYC urge-; any students who
are troubled by the Cleveland School
shootings to get involved in the Partners In Education program.
Stockton has the second largest
Cambodian population in Califomb
and the third largest in the country.
Southeast Asians make up 7C percent of Cleveland Elementary
School's population.
AYC Program Chairperson
Chris tine Muok, is the second Stockton Camlxxlian to graduate from UOP.
Christine's sister was the first. The
Muok family was the first Cambodian family to settle in Stockton.
The Anderson Y Center had its
beginnings in 1879 when a YMCA
group was formed on UOP's former
San Jose campus. Since then, the
AYC has been the focus of commu(see AYC, backpage)

Sports Editor

President Bill Atchley completed
a major overhaul of the athletic
department last month by naming
Ted Leland as the new athletic director and Walt Harris as the new head
football coach.
Leland had been the director of
athletics and recreation at Dartmouth
College in New Hampshire for eight
years before accepting the job here
at Pacific en Dec. 21.
Atchley was pleased with Leland's decision to come to UOP. He
stated, "Leland has all of the qualifications we have been seeking in an
athletic director and has the added
dimension of being very familiar
with the University's academic and
athletic programs."
Leland, 40, is not new to the
UOP campus. He earned a bachelor's degree in physical education
and a master of arts degree in sport
psychology from Pacific, and was
also an all-conference linebacker for
the Tigers. In 197 S, Leland returned
to Pacific to assist head football coach
Chester Caddas. He remained at UOP
for two years before going to Stan-

ford to work as an assistant coach
while earning a Ph.D. in education/
sport psychology.
The athletic director post was
vacated when Dr. Carl Miller resigned last fall. Miller is currently
working at the United States Sports
Academy in Mobile, Alabama.
Two days after Leland was named
as athletic director, Walt Harris, a
former student and assistant coach
at UOP, was hired as head football
coach.
Harris has coaching experience
at schools such as the University of
California at Berkeley, the United
States Air Force Academy, and the
University of Illinois. He was the
offensive coordinator and quarterback coach for Johnny Majors at the
University of Tennessee before accepting the job at UOP.
"We are very pleased to have
Walt Harris returning to the University as head football coach," Atchley
said. "He has had extensive experience in a wide range of programs
that can be of value to the future
development of the football program
at UOP. He also has the added dimension of knowing the University
and understanding the athletic and

academic programs of the University."
The position of head fOOiball coach
was vacated when Bob Cope's contract was not renewed by the University at the end of last year's football
season. Since then, Cope has landed
himself an assistant coaching job at
Kansas State.
With the addition of these two
men, the UOP athletic department is
confident that the organization has
taken another step toward athletic
and academic excellence.
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news
In the news
Financial Aid Office Closed...The UOP Financial Aid Office
will be closed today and tomorrow for electrical work and renovation.
The office will reopen on Monday, Jan. 30.

COP name change rejected•••The COP Council voted unanimously that "The College of the Pacific sees no compelling reason to
change its name at this time."
In August, President Bill Atchley asked the COP Council to consider
changing the college's r>ame to something more descriptive of its
function inside the University. He asserted that many people outside the
institution found it confusing that we had both the University of the
Pacific and the College of the Pacific.
The Council considered a list of names used in other institutions but
found none of those names particularly attractive. It was noted that Yale,
Harvard and Princeton practice the duplication of name.
COPA Elections.•.College of the Pacific Student Association elections will be held on Feb. 14-15, concurrent with the ASUOP Gener:.tl
Elections. Petitions for candidacy are due Feb. 3 at 5 p.m. in the COPA
office. Elections will be held for the positions of president, vicepresident, senators and assemblyp-~rsons.

Soviet Union tour...Several University of the Pacific students,
faculty, staff, alumni and interested members of the public will embark
on a tour of the Soviet Union, led by UOP Department of Modem
Language Russian professor Paul Karpuk, from May 19 to June 1.
Openings remain for the jaunt, which will make its way through
several Russian cities, including Lenigrad, Riga, Kiev, Vladimin, Suzdal
and Moscow. The cost of the trip, including air fare, is $2985; a $200
deposit is due by Feb. 1.

Women's Center volunteers needed...The Women'sCenter
of San Joaquin County is seeking persons interested in volunteering with
the Sexual Assault Center. Volunteer training will begin Feb. 7, and continuing on consecutive Tuesdays through April22, 1989.
Persons interested in sexual assault intervention who wish to become
crisis line volunteers with the Sexual Assault Center are encouraged to
apply.
Call the Women's Center at 941-2611 for enrollment information.

Glamour selects top ten college women... UOP Juniors are
invited to participate in GLAMOUR magazine's 1989 All New Top Ten
College Women Competition. Young women from colleges and universities throughout the country will compete in GLAMOUR's 23rd annual
search for ten outstanding students. A panel of GLAMOUR editors will
select the winners on the basis of their solid records of achievement in
academic studies and/or in extra-curricular activities on campus or in the
community.
This year, each winner will have the additional honor of being
recognized as "Number One" in the following areas of study or interest:
Creative Arts, Communications, Science and Technology, Health, Public
Service, Government and Politics, International Relations, Business and
Economics, Entrepreneurship, and Sports. One outstanding woman will
be selected from each catagory as a winner in GLAMOUR's Top Ten
College Women Competition.
The 1989 Top Ten College Women will each win a $2,500 cash award
and will be featured in GLAMOUR's October Issue.
For more iJ1formation contact The Pacifican, 946-211:5, ask for
Megan.

ASUOP races off to slow start
Robert Gale
News Editor

On Feb. 14-15, the students of
UOP will perform their annual duty
of electing a new ASUOP President
and three senators from each class.
This year's ballot will also contain a
Constitutional Amendment that would
reduce the Senate from 32 members
to20.
Dut:· to a low turnout of eligible
students interested in the junior class,
senior class, and off-campus senate
seats, the application deadline for those
seats has been extended to Friday,
Jan. 27.
Each class holds three seats on the
ASUOP Senate. Off-campus residents
have one seat. Only the sophomore
class race currently has as many candidates as available seats.
The decision making process will
be aided by a presidential candidates
debate at 8 p.m. on Tuesday, Feb. 7 in
t.lte McCaffrey Center Conference
Room, and a Candidate Forum at noon
on Thursday, Feb. 9 at the McCaffrey
Center Patio.
In addition, the Pacifican, in conjuction with ASUOP, will print the
1989 ASUOPElection Handbook as a
special section of the Feb. 9 issue.
The candidates for ASUOPPresident are Kim Austin, Michelle J. Miller
and Chinh Vu. There are currently no
candidates for senior class or off-

Johnston has announced the availability of applications for the 1989-90
Jesse Marvin Unruh Assembly Fellowship Program. Fellows work as Assembly staffin Sacramento for eleven months (Oct. 1, 1989 through Aug.
31, 1990) and are paid $1500 per month. They are required to have a
bachelor's degree in any academic major, assemblyman Johnston said.
Althougb Fellows may also earn graduate credit from California State
University Sacramento, individuals in mid-career are also encouraged to
apply.
Application forms and brochures are available at Assemblyman
Johnston's district Office, 31 E. Channel Street, Room 306, Stockton,
CA, 95202. Deadline for submitting applications is February 10, 1989.

Library dean named to state board•..Thomas w. Leonhardt,
dean ofUniversity of the Pacific Libraries, has been appointed to the U niversity of California's Northern Regional Library Board as the representative of the private academic sector in the northern part of the state.
The Board is responsible for advising the president of the University
on policies for the Northern Regional Library Facility (NRLF), built in
Richmond in 1982, as a cooperative library storage facility by the
University of California.

Dean's work performed internationally..."Incantation for
Trombon~~nsemble," an original composition by Dean of the University

ofthePaciftcConservatoryofMusicCarlNosse,wasrecentlyperformedat
the 1988 International Trombone Workshop.
The International Trombone Societycommissioned Nosse to compose
the work in 1978. Since then it has been performed numerous times in the
United States, Europe and Asia.

UOP professor named to national panei ... Estelle Lau,
pro~e.ssor of education at UOP, recently accepted a national panelist
~stllo.n to. ~lect outstanding dissertations for a 1989 competition
mvolvmg bilingual education.
The. event, sponso~ed by the National Association for Bilingual
EducatJon, evaluated dissertations based on research, approach used the
s.cholarly quality o~ ~e dissertation and the significance of its contribution to the field ofb1hngual education. Selections for 1989 will be chosen
from research completed between 1985 and 1988.

the presidency was reduced by
when Scott Gerbert and Thom
were disqualified from running
prc>ident l-ased on a decision by
President
,
/.SUOP Board of
Review.
Kim Au:.;tin :f\Akhelle J. Miller Chinh Vu
According to the
Code Bylaws, theG.P.A.
Se'late Seats
for presidential candidacy is
carried out to only one decimal
(application deadline exte:1ded to 5 p.m. Fri. Jan. 27)
Since it does not say "2.50,"
Gerbert and Leon assumed
slightly lowerG.P.A., as low as
(no candidates)
Senior Class (three seats)
could be rounded up to meet
Robb Gordon
Junior Class (three seats)
quirement
Sophomore Class (three seats) John H. Cannichael
The Board voted 3-2 that the
Joel Perez
cannot be rounded up. The
John K Seabreeze
decision stated, "It is the opinion
this Board that the G.P.A. is
(no
candidates)
Off-campus (one seat)
tation of one's academic
Therefore, the Board feels that
G.P.A. should not be rounded
may not accurately represent
Presidential Debate Tues. Feb. 7, 8 p.m.
achievement
McCaffrey Center Conference Room
"It is the decision of this
Candidate Forum
Thurs. Fro. 9, noon
then, that the 2.5 G.P.A.
McCaffrey Center Patio
as stated in the Election Cod~
laws, shall be regarded
Election
Feb. 14-15
2.50."
Justices John Grantham, "I;"un -·"'~n........
and
Marcia Tsai supported the
senior
class
senator,
one
for
junior
campus senator. Robb Gordon is the
while Cheryl Crippc'.t and
sion
class
senator,
and
six
for
sophomore
sole candidate for junior class senaHarbison
uissented. The Boanl
Of
these,
bOth
senior
class
senator.
tor. The candidates for sophomore
Constitutional Review ~s made -·~m
applicant
and
three
sophomore
appliclass senator are John H. Carmichael,
cants were disqualified due to failure students appointed hy the
Joel Perez and John R. Seabreeze.
ASUOP received five applications to comply with application procedures. President and approved by the
The field of candidates vying for ate.
for presidential candidacy, two for

The Candidates

The Events

. . . .•

15 UOP students win Who's Who honors
Topping the list of students honored in the 1989 edition of "Who's
Who Among Students in American
Universities and Colleges" are 15 UOP
students who have been selected as
outstanding leaders.
The following UOP students were
selected:
·-- Allison Bucher, an English major
from Torrance;
--David Ching, a computer engineering major from Stockton;
--Marvin Curtis, a Stockton resident working towards his Ed.D in
education;

--Kathryn Dixon, an international
relations major from San Mateo;
-- Shen-Heng Guan, a chemistry
major from the People's Republic of
China;
-- Mark Kriskovich, a biochemistry major from Billings, Mont.:
-- Maria Elena Lozano, an education major from Hamilton City;
-- Jennifer Mercer, a business
administration major originating from
Bakersfield;
-- Michael Pavloviqh, a secondyear pharmacy student from Madera;
-- David Prentice, a student at the

ts wtn

le crown

have included the names of
students bl!Sed Oil their
achievement, service to the
nity, leadership in
activities and potential (or con·li•P~
success.
They join an elite group of
dents selected from more than
institutions of higher learning
50 states, the District of
and several foreign natj.ons. -~CSSJ.on
"Who's Who" directory has ••un<!PI)el1tng
published annually since 1934.

UOP McGeorge SchOol of Law;
-- Della Richardson, a communi-·
cation major concentrating in public
relations'and residing in Stockton;
-- Mich~ .::l Seyle, a student at
McGeor&e School of Law;
-- Lynne Stark, a history major
from Santa Rosa;
--Lynette Weisser, a second-year
pharmacy student from Chula Vista;
-- Alvin Yoshida, a student at .the
UOP School of Dentistry in San Francisco.
Campus nominating commiuees
and editors of the annual directory

COP Council considers finals week controversy
John Arvizu
Editorial Editor

Assembly Fellowships announced•••Assemblyman Patrick

ra

c

The UOP College of the Pacific
Council's first meeting of the year
was held last Friday. The policies
regarding "Finals Week" and the "Last
Week Before Finals" were included
among the items on the agenda for
discussion.
The items were placed before the
council.by COP Dean Roy Whiteker
after complaints of violations were
registered by both faculty and students at the end of last semester. In a
memo to COP faculty dated January
4, 1988, Whiteker stated, "This December there seems to have been an
unusually high number of instances
in which these policies (Finals Week
and Last Week before Finals) have
been ignored or violated. Never before, in the almost 13 years I have
been Dean, have I heard so many
complaints from students :::nd faculty."
The final exam policy, which can
be found in section 7:8 of the "Operations Manual and Handbook for Academic Personnel" states, "Matters of
grading and testing procedures are
the responsibility of individual instructors. If the instructor chooses to
give a final examination, then it must
be sche~uled during the time specified for the final examination for that
course."
One faculty r,1ember at the COP
Council meeting commented that the
students should also make an effort to
be aware of existing policies since
they have a responsibility to be as
informed as possible. The student
handbook, Tiger Lore, often referred
to by faculty members in their class
syllabi regarding the honor code states
in part that some of the stude~t's responsibilities include becoming aware
of the academic rules and regulations.
However, neither the "Final Week of
Classes" nor the "Final Examination"
policies are easy to find for students.
The policies are not in the university

catalog, Tiger Lore student handbook,
or the current Spring schedule of
classes. Several students who asked
about the policies could not even recall
them being mentioned during their
orientations, let alone being aware of
their existence.
Although there was not much of a
voice for the student's side of the
issue at the meeting, two strongly
worded faculty memos were distributed to those in auendance. One memo,
referring to the abuse of the final
week of classes, stated in part, "As
you may or may not be aware, some
professors both in and out of COP do
not hold class at certain times. For
example, many have cancelled class
today, the last day of classes. Another
policy is administering finals before
Finals Week, or they give a 'last test'
during the last week of classes, and
omit the final."The memo goes on to
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the policies already exist, it ~lllrshios
matter ofdiscovering the ex~enic~tP.I~~
problem within COP first. The
tion, aside from the fact that the
cil supports the current LIV,,.,,.,,,.,._s,......~.
made to have the individual
ment chairs work with the
Office to determine how each-·""''~··
exam period is implemented.
thermore, it was d~ided that
deviations to existing policy
require justification.
The results of the COP
may not be known until the next
uled meeting in February. u,,.,_., .
as one professor put in a ~~~~~~........
Whiteker regarding the issue:
issue is not really about when
are scheduled, it is about when
semester ends. No one is
ulty members how to teach or
teach, but how can you run a
without a time schedule?"

state that, "The above practices are,
in my opinion, unethical."
The policy regarding the "Final
Week of Classes," which has been
approved for implementation since
the fall semester of 1985 by the Academic Affairs Committee, the Academic Council, and the Executive
Policy Committee reads in part, "The
last week of classes should be used
fully for the teaching of material or
review.. However, the introduction of
large blocks of new material, the
scheduling of midterm examinations,
or the giving of ne..,vly assigned papers should be avoided. Early final
exams are, of course, precluded by
existing University policy, except those
given during the last week of classes
of the Spring semester to graduating
seniors."
After further discussion, COP
Council members decided that since

_,J

Febuary 8

llam-3pm
• McCaffery Center

For more information call Karen Ash at the
COPA office Mon.-Fri.(4-6) 946-2304

•
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race Covell gets facelift
you have been avoiding that
Grace Covell Hall lately out of
of being blinded by fluorescent
put away your sunglasses and
no more. Renovations that were
over vacation should make
Covell much more pleasing to
The renovations include newly
hall~ays, new carpeting,
starrwells, and redecorated
which will have new furniand vertical blinds.
brown paint has replaced
~.1fl~lore:scent wall colors of yellow,
and purple. The stairwell is
-......u,".r. new wooden paneling and it
been repainted as well. Bluishcarpeting has been put down in
of the orange carpeting. DirecHousing Stan Green says that
carpeting was "terrible"
"full of stains." This is the third
that Grace Covell has been re- were picked because of their costs.
Green says the lowest bidder was
Green states, "It's coming out the chosen and the housing department
I want it to." He also predicts that received "the best value for our money."
IIM.IIfiiUU".!; everything goes as expected,
The price tag for the renovations is
AIJ,.Iofj'nnvatio•n~ should be completed
between $60,000 and $70,000. "It's
in the budget," says Green. The renocompanies chosen for the job vations are not expected to affect

ific PR

Pacific Hour designed to unify
Wendy Reeves
Staff Writer

How many of you can relate to the
frustration of walking through the
McCaffery Center on a beautiful, sunny
day on your way. to class while your
friends stand around and enjoy the
Public Relations students uplifting beat of a Reggae band? Or
"triple crown" ofPR schol- perhaps a class forces you to miss
, winning the San Francisco, hearing the candidates for ASUOP
President give their speeches, even
Qroor,!l.t:ram~mto and Oakland-East Bay
in competition with other though you still aren't sure who you
want to vote for. This semester, stuCalifornia schools.
sending a strong message dents can expect to be rid of this
professionals that something frustration with the implementation
of "The Pacific Hour."
fiiiiiJOOIITU1 is happening a~ UOP in PR
The idea of a time when all stusaid Public Relations
dents
can get together for an hour in
Carol Ann Hall.
hope
of building a better sense of
PR seniors Stephanie Gandy and
unity
was
originally termed "The Unity
Richardson divided the honors.
Hour."
The
idea was generated by the
thardscJn captured the Sacramento
unity
committee
chaired by former
Relations Association's award
ASUOP
President
Norman Allen.
plaque.
When
Eric
Kjeldgaard
became ASUOP
The two were also recipients of
President,
he
believed
the idea was
awarded by the PubthPI!II'DI• Relations Students Society of
1JIIIeri(;a's parent chapter, OaklandBay PRSA, and were presented
Sign language and ballroom danctheir awards Jan. 9.
can all bask in the spotlight ing are two of the subjects offered by
two outstanding seniors have the University of the Pacific Lifelong
Learning Office during the month of
~:~~~...IUJI"L to UOP," said Hall. "CompeJanuary.
;..,,,1~mtll~"Pm is stiff, and to sweep the 'triple
"Intermediate Sign Language,"
' of PR scholarships is phedesigned for persons who have comnnlic.,..llenlil," she said. This is the fourth
in a row that UOP has won these pleted a beginning Signed English
, in competition with all other course and wish to further their signing skills, will be held on Tuesdays
.Mirlhe:rn California schools.
"Both Della and I felt honored to until May 2 from 5-7 P.M. in the
the Oakland-East Bay chap- Communicative Disorders Center.
stipend," commented Gandy. Participants may earn two units of
were attending a dinner meeting extended education credit Cost is $200.
A CBEST preparation workshop
our parent chapter, and the next
we knew, the president was will be held this Saturday from 9
AM-5 P.M in room 134 of the Wendell
1..-t~~unc:imz that we had won. I'd have
Dr. Hall with that surprise Phillips Center. All participants will
She always keeps us on our

·ple crown"

housing costs.
A new incentive program which is
designed to entice residents to take
care of their dorm is being considered. Green says, "We've been working on incentive programs in the past"
One such program is Garbage Busters. The program is designed so that

the residents will not litter the halls.
The section that is the cleanest over a
given period of time is awarded cash
prizes.
Overall reaction to the renovation~ has been generally positive.
~estdentDirectorCraig Berkley says,
In general, I feel it has been a real
positive step. It is my hope that if we
provide people with a better environment, they will respect it a little more
than they have in the past." Freshman
~ndrea Briana says, "I think it's a big
Improvement over those loud colors
we had before. And it's nice to walk
down the halls and not see all the
lumps in the middle of the ugly carpet."Kelly King,junior, states, "They
are a big improvement over the last
semester. The colors are kind of drab
but at least they're not purple." With
a more negative view, freshman Sara
Hartmann says, "I like the carpet, but
I think the color of the walls is ugly."
Since Grace residents have a reputation for being rowdy and destructive, many people wonder how long it
will take before the renovations are
ruined or if they were even worth it.
One indication of the life expectancy
of such renovations may be seen in
freshman Lance Harrison 'scomment,
"They're nice while they last."

promising and began tak i11g steps
toward carrying it out
Kjeldgaard worked with President
Atchley and Acting Academic Vice
President Lee Fennel to find the best
available hour. It was Fennel's responsibility to ask the faculty not to
schedule class on Thursdays from noon
to one o'clock. This time was chosen
because there are still a large number
of students on campus and there were
the least number of class conflicts.
At the present time there are 18
classes still scheduled on Thursdays
from noon to one and the faculty and
administration are skeptical as to
whether or nQt the idea will prove to
be successful. However, if the hour is
seen as being filled with quality and
effective programming, the the number of classes scheduled at that time
should diminish.
Kjeldgaard decided to call the hour
"The Pacific Hour." "We wanted a
phrase that could somehow generate
spirit in itself and that people could

easily relate to." He admits that the
success of the The Pacific Hour will
require a great deal of hard work from
everyone involved. "Because it's not
a drastic physical change, it's got to
become a mental change where people
think 'we as students can all get together, we should all get together.'"
Kjeldgaard himself could address
the state of UOP while reflecting on
his past year as president Other ideas
include comedy acts, rut exhibits,
special topic speakers, and fund raisers.
Kjeldgaard also strongly urges all
clubs and groups on campus to approach him with their ideas and to
take advantage of the hour not only as
a time for their own programming but
as a time when every member will be
free for meetings.
According to Kjeldgaard, the success of The Pacific Hour depends on
the students. In the next three weeks,
watch for publicity of up-coming
Pacific Hour events.

Spring lifelong learning classes begin

. L ...

Both Gandy and Richardson are
of Mortor Board. Gandy,
has been a Pacifican staff membelongs to Tri-Delta sorority, Order
and serves as secretary of
UQp chapter of PRSSA. Richardson
as the PR director for Univer'-VIl~a:.~. She is a re-entry student
active in PRSSA while holding
of four jobs per semester.
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PROTESTANT
WORSHIP
SERVICE

MORRIS CHAPEL

Sunday
11 : 00 AM
Or. Gary B. Putnam
University Chaplain

attend the general session between 910 A.M. and will choose to attend
one, two or all three workshops. Fees
include $75 for all three workshops,
$60 for the general session plus two
sections, or $35 for general session
plus one section.
"Vocal Jazz Workshop," designed
for the experienced music teacher,
music education majors and persons
with a musical background, focuses
on the development of the vocal jazz
choir. The workshop will meet this
Saturday, 9 A.M.-12 noon, 1-5 P.M.,
and 7-10 P.M., and this Sunday, noon5 P.M. in the Choral and Instrumental
Rooms/Rehearsal Center. Participants
may earn one unit of extended educa-

tion credit. Cost is $67.
"Drugs and Behavior," designed
for teachers, counselors, parents and
students interested in enhancing their
knowledge of abused drugs, will be
held Jan. 31, Feb. 2, 7, and 9, from 610 P.M. in room 130 of the Wendell
Phillips Center. Participants may earn
one unit of extended education credit,
or 16 contact hours for nurses. Cost is
$65.
"Ballroom Dancing," will be held
on Tuesdays from Jan. 31 -March 7,
7:30p.m., m Music Room D. Cost is
$45 per couple.
For more information, call the
Lifelong Learning Office at 946-2424.

•

Congressman visits
law class today

Rep. Norm Shumway
Chrissy Storkan
Staff Writer

Rep. Norm Shumway will visit
Dr. Durlynn Anema's Mass Communication Law class today at 10 a.m.
Shumway's district includes the
majority of the San Joaquin Valley
and continues up through Amador
County, ceasing at the Oregon Border
near the Sierra Nevada. His district
one of the largest districts in California.
This is the first time Shumway has
come to speak in any of Anema's

classes, although his legislative assistant, Jack Sieglock, has made several
appearances.
. According to Sieglock, Shumway
wtll speak to the students about their
current topic of study , "the First
Amendment and its ramifications in
our society," as well as "the making
of laws in regard to communication
and mass media."
"It is interesting for students to
hear fro!!! someone directly involved
within the makingoftheselaws," said
Anema
Anema went on to express that it
was relatively simple to schedule Shumway as a guest speaker. "Politicians
are really interested in talking to students," she said. "They recognize the
importance of students and the need
to keep our future generation wellinformed."
In addition, Sieglock recognized
the value an eminent speaker such as ·
Shumway can be to a student'seduca- ·
tion. "I think it's a good opportunity
for students, and anyone in society, to
talk to a member of Congress and to
have the chance to glean more information about how the government :
functions, an how it affects them :
personally. It brings the government ·
process closer to home."

Townhouse tractors
neutralized by weather

These two pieces of construction equipment have become a familiar
site to Townhouse residents. Student complaints at the beginning of last
semester were answered with plans to pave the parking lot. The lot
designation was upgraded from "C" to "B" parking. "B" lots warrant
paving as opposed to gravel. Work that was scheduled for winter break
was postponed due to persistent wet weather. The construction crews
will begin paving as soon as they can count on about two weeks of
uninterrupted dry weather.

POSTER
PRINTS
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DELTA DELTA DELTA
proudly pr~sents their
Centennial 1989 Spring Pledge Class
Lisa Barbagelata
Julie Beeler
Jody Bauer
Marci Brinton
Tami Cho
Lauren Clarke
Renee Deubner
Margot Forneret
Tiffany Hasek
Kristy Hinkel
Kendra Hopper
Jackie Jones
Amy Larner
Shannon Magnuson
Melissa McCoy
Stacie Morse
Maureen Murphy

Jodi Nelson
Ullani Ogawa
Ellen Otto
Lisa Ozenbaugh
Vanessa Pezzi
Karen Pipkin
Gail Pubols
Tracy Reuck
Janet Salsbury
Valerie Sarver
Maile Seeger
Priscilla Sorenson
Christine Storkan
Heather Sullivan
Lisa Tornquist
Julia Webster
Nori Lellmer
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Get the
big picture!
Liven up your wall with
a big, poster-size print.

Add your personal touch to any room with Personalized
Poster Prints. They come in large 20" x 30" and 12" x
18" sizes and are made from those special35mm color
negatives or slides. You can't make a bigger impression
with your favorite photos.

ftodalux
Processing Services
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editorial
Prosperity and poverty:

ARA Away!

A tale of the American paradox
them. the slums of D.C. Here crime
and poverty reign supreme. With over
Gue&tWriter
370 murders in 1988 alone, it has the
It is often said that the United States highr.st per capita murder rate in the
is the land of opportunity. I had the nali.Jn. Here "Equal Justice Under
opportunity over Christmas break to Law"takesabackseatto"Survivalof
visit my brother who works in the the Fittest."
capitol of this land of opportunity,
I asked my brother why I didn't see
Washington, D.C. With this as my any homeless types along Constitution
flrst trip to Washington I was really Avenue. He told me that they usually
looking forward to the opportunity to hang out on top of the steel grates
visiting the bastions of the American during winter to keep warm. Their
tradition.
disappearance was not due to the outMy brother, who has been working pouring of compassion from the holifor a bio-tech research firm for the day spirit, nor was it due to the rhetolast year, knew all the places to visit. ric of President-elect Bush pleading
Taking the drive up. Constitution for a more "kind and gentle nation."
Avenue sent chills down my spine. The fact of the matter is that the
The sight of those - - - - - - - - - - - - District officials are
historic buildings,
·
Un der relocating the home" Equal Justtce
steeped in tradition,
less to the oulc;kirts
radiated an aura
Law." I thought to
of the city in order
thatgraspedmein myself, "Yeah, equality toremovethemfrom
a patriotic frenzy
sightforthe upcomof pride in Ameris what America is
ing Presidential Inica.
all about."
augaration.
Being a pre-law
Although Washingmajor, the flrst
ton D.C. is not the
place I wanted to get off and see wa~. only city in the country with acute
of course, the United States Supreme poverty, to the American people, and
Court building. As I walked up me more so to people in other parts of the
steps of that majestic structure, I read world, Washington D.C. represents
the inscription atthe base of the roof, the basic and fundamental rights of
"EqualJusticeUnderLaw." Ithought life, liberty, and property. Welcome
to myself, "Yeah, equality is what to the paradox of Washington, D.C.
America is all about!"
The problem of poverty and the
We spent quite a while inside '.hat homeless in Washington, D.C., and
building, and I was awestruck by the other cities in America for that matfeeling I got. It was getting late and ter, are complex and deep rooted. It
my brother decided it was best we got will require a major shift in the alloto his place before dark, so we left. cation of our resources and an appeal
We caught a cab at the rear of the Su- to the Judea-Christian traditions that
preme Court Building and began a gaverisetoourgreatcountry if weare
ride I will never forget.
to prevail.
Not more than a block away from
As President-elect Bush said, we need
the Supreme Court building, our cab to become a more "kind and gentle
was greett:d by the local residents nation." Only by seriously addressing
with stones and bottles. We had en- the problems of the poor can we hope
tered the other dimension, the part of to eliminate the poverty they suffer,
Washington our elected officials tend the paradox of -- AMERICA.
to overlook even though it surrounds
Hugh Carlos Simon

The beginning of the new year has brought several changes
to the UOP community. Among them is the controversial
establishment ofARA as the new operator of our Dining Services.
President Atchley, during his Friday Symposium address
primarily focusing on the athletics situation, alluded to the
idea that sinceARAis here to stay the UOPcommunity should
welcome them into the fold r.nd jump on the bandwagon.
Welcoming ARA may seem friendly enough, but to jump on
the bandwagon when we don't know where the driver is
headed is, to put it mildly, premature.
During the selection process, if one can call it that, held last
semester several key issues were raised by both the faculty and
student advisory committee. The central concerns regarded
the maintaining of existing service levels and the retention of
current staff. At the time it seemed highly unlikely to several
members of the committees that AR A could generate the
$500,000 required by UOP while also making a meager profit
for themselves without any reductions in service or staff.
Nonetheless, President Atchley assured not only the committee members, but the UOP comnmnity as well at last semester's Speaker's Forum, that UOP will get its cut with.1ut
cutting employees -- at least for the first year.
Recent events have proven Atchley's assurances regarding
employee job security to be eiToneous. Incredibly, even before
the contract with ARA has been inked, heads have begun to
roll. In an effort to generate, no doubt, at least a break-even
bottom line, ARA has dispensed with the services of three key
management employees. Gone are the jobs of Mary Lou Tyler,
Grace Covell Dining Manager; Mark Ditman, Quad Dining
Hall Manager; and Executive Dietitian Diane Ditman, who is
on maternity leave.
Initially the moves appear to be an intelligent business
decision for ARA. They eliminate two management salaries
and hire one person to do two jobs at half the cost, effectively
knocking off two birds with one stone. Furthermore, they can
hire a replacement dietitian at a lower salary or use a corporate
dietitian and save even more money. After all, surely ARA is
interested in the "bottom line."
In the long run, however, these initial moves (reminiscent
of a hatchet man in the employ of a Silicon Valley venture
capital firm) will not endear ARA to the surviving employees.
It may also signal the beginning of a trend that could spark the
wrath of the over 1 ,000 students who use the Dining Service
facilities to eat in everyday. Although the termination of
employees may not get the students upset enough to react yet,
any cuts in service levels or food quality (read: Standing in
Line and Upset Stomachs) could leave ARA and Atchley
holding one mean tiger by the tail.
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Editorial 946-2114

Letters
Stricter Gun Regulations Needed
Dear Editor,
I, a sophomore of the University of the Pacific, was one city block
tragedy of the Cleveland Elementary sch()('lyard slaughter on Tuesday,
ary 17, 1989. I saw a car burning and thought I was viewing a car acci
didn't get any closer. Following parades of fire engines, ambul
police cars, I realized that something substantial had takl!n place. When!
of the truth, I was left devastated! There were 35 people injured
CHILDREN muntered by a crazed gunman!
I cannot fathom how a citizen, not Lo mention a citizen with a criminal
is allowed without interference to purchase the fully automatic weapo111
were used to shower deadly bullets killing innocent children. If the right
arms can be manipulated and interpreted to explain how a common c·
allowed the right to purc~ase and own such killing weapons, som
DEADLY WRONG!
I feel sorry for Lhe American and Refugee families who feel like vi ·
another's right to bear arms in this country and I am ashamed! When a
comes here for refuge and can't be comfortable knowing that their chi!
a
safe while bettering themselves at school, we have a problem! We
i
problem that needs to be resolved and explained!
Now that I have voted for you in my first presidenLial election, I
·it
an explanation and plan of action you will take regarding this issue. weste
nto

Editors Note: The unedited version of this letter was also sent toP
George Bush.

Sl1Si~ess. w~Y
D<£S Trie SQMe

- Letters to the Editor Policy-
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Express yourself...

Write to the Pacifican
Murphy's law tor college students:
#1 One day of play is equal to falling behind one week.

MAn!

.lt2 Anything you memorize for a Lesl will not be on it.
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Pacific Talks... Are yo~ aware of the university
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Do you have somethmg to say but not enough time to write a massive
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the subject? The Pacifica!! has a perfect way to get your idea camp lhey d
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suggestion out into the open! Express yourself with a letter' to the AIDS
a coho! nd
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1: All letters submitted to the editor for publication in the Pacifican
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final exam policy?

"The only policy I'm aware of is if
you have more than two finals on
one day you can ha.,e one changed
to another day. Otherwise,
technically, the time aud day of the
final exam can't be changed."

"They don't really make students
aware of one. ll's not published
anywhere that I know of"

"/' m not really aware of any final.-;
policy."

"All I know regarding a finals
policy is that we go by the schedule
on the back of the class catalog
published each semester."

Tim Zieber
Junior
COP

Roger Riley
Sophomore
Political Science

Melinda Britt
Junior
English

Peter Melsheimer
Senior
Mechanical Engineering

"No. I have never heard ofany
offiCial final exam policy."

Alohna Bearden
Sophomore
Political Science

Monica Johnson
Junior
Piano Performance

·
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cross the nation
Campus news notes
pie registers "white pride" group
as official campus organization

Ex-student with AIDS sues for
expulsion from dental school

eded
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Greeks seek alternative to pledging
BURLINGAME, CA (CPS) -- Na- about their brothers and about particitional fraternity leaders, hoping to pating in the group. Everything is
'
end a rash of hazing deaths and inju- positive.
ries and to simply stave off being
"Membership should be earned,
banned from many campuses, say they ·not given away," added Delta Tau
are seriously considering a radical Delta's Todd Mantz, a senior atKanreform: ending pledging.
sas State. The pledge period "lets
The national presidents of 59 fra- brothers see if the pledge contributes
ternities voted to ask their organiza- to his house and evaluate what kind of
tions to study alternatives to pledging person he is."
Hazing should be abolished, he
during the annual meeting of the
National Interfraternity Conference added, but otherwise the present sys(NIC), held in December in Burling- tem is "okay."
ame, Calif.
Some national leaders, too, felt
One alternative, they said, is to that dropping the p!edging process
ask students to become full members would be too drastic.
"I don't support the notion that
immediately after a brief time, skippledging and hazing are synonymous,"
ping the traditional pledge period.
"Despite our best efforts, the haz- l'aid James C. Cherry, a Sigma Nu
ing and the death continue," said Drury official. "I don't agree that all efforts
G. Bagwell, president of Phi Sigma to eliminate hazing have failed. Many
Kappa fraternity and assistant vice of our chapters have found success
president for student affairs at the with a judicious application of educaUniversity of Maryland. "Nothing tion and enforcement."
The NIC, representing more than
seems to eliminate hazing and death
400,000 students on 809 campuses
from the structure of pledging."
"Our survival is at stake," he con- nationwide and in Canada, cannot
tinued. "If we can't eliminate pledg- pass binding resolutions. But it does
ing, colleges and universities will carry great weight because it reflects
the consensus of the fraternities,
eliminate it for us."
"The pub! ic," maintained Dwayne Executive Director Jonathan Brant
R. Woerpel, a national officer of Tau said.
Students invited to join a fraterKappa Epsilon, "is fed up with us and
nity are known as "pledges" during a
universities are fed up with us."
While the national fraternity presi- period in which they're supposed to
dents -- all of whom are no longer prove their fitness to belong to the
students -- called for reform, active chapter. Many fraternity chapters
. subject their pledges to arcane rituals
fraternity members disagreed.
"Some chapters have problems with -- much of it harmless, but some of it
the traditional role of pledges, but it's degrading, dangerous and, in some
no problem if it's used the right way," cases, deadly-- before initiating them
suggested Randall Stevens, president as full members.
For example, Scott Phillips, a
of the University of Kentucky's Phi
University of Texas Delta Tau Delta
Kappa Psi chapter.
"Pledging at PKP is a learning pledge was killed in September after
process," he explained. "Pledges learn he fell 125 feet from a bluff during a

hazing incident
Another University of Texas pledge,
Mark Seeburger, died in his sleep in
1986 after Phi Kappa Psi brothers
forced him to down more than one
half of a bottle of rum during an initiation rite.
And in February, 1988, James C.
Callahan, a Rutgers University freshman, died after consuming what one
law enforcement official called "a
trememdous amount of alcohol" during a" drink 'til you're sick" pledging
ceremony at the school's Lambda Chi
Alpha chapter.
Other pledging incidents have
included sexual assaults, destructive
parties and racial insults. Last year, in
just one or several similar episodes,
two black women brought charges
against the University of California at
Santa Barbara Delta Tau Delta chapter when a pledge shouted racial and
sexual affronts at them.
Six University of Tennessee Kappa
Alpha Psi brothers were charged with
assault in June after beating a pledge
with a paddle during an induction
ceremony.
In response, courts, schools, other
students and parents have taken turns
starting public demonstrations of
revulsion at the carnage.
Legally, a court recently awarded
Jeffrey V. Furek $30,000 in damages
for burns he received when his prospective University of Delaware Sigma
Phi Epsilon brothers poured oven
cleaner over his head during a 1980
"Hell Night."
Dozens of states, including Texas,
Missouri and Pennsylvania, have
enacted anti-hazing laws in recent
years.
Schools themselves have cracked

down hard. Cal-Santa Barbara, for
one, banished Delta Tau Delta while
Tennessee placed Kappa Alpha Psi on
indefinite probation.
Several, including Colby, Amherst,
Gettysburgh, Middlebury and Castleton State colleges, have banned all
fraternities and sororities from their
campuses in recent years. In July, the
University of Lowell in Massachusetts, scandalized when a pledge almost
died after being forced to spend the
night in a sleeping bag in an attic in
107-de-gree heat, abolished its greek
system.
Such incidents, which unfolded
after years of efforts to stop hazing,
left many of the NIC delegates in
Burlingame convinced that only radical reform could stop more schools
from dismantling their greek systems.
"Pledging has become synonymous
with hazing," Tau Kappa Epsilon's
Woerpel argued. "Our environment is
moving against us. If we don't move
soon, we will die like the dinosaurs
who could not adapt. This is no time
to wait and see what happens."
The NIC's Brant maintained that
greeks can live without pledging.
"It was only at the turn of the
century that pledging was established.
Fraternities existed many years without pledging, and we can do 1t again."
Some are trying. Zeta Beta Tau
has already ordered its chapters to
eliminate pledging. Greeks at Tulane
University are considering abolishing the pledge process.
The University of Colorado Delta
Epsilon chapter announced that its
pledges will p:uticipate in an Outward Bound program instead of this
month's "Hell Week," a time traditionally set aside for hazing.

Athletes spend more time
on sports than studies
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Most college presidents are "scaredy
cats, wimps"

lc tcucr as "''on laricyd
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MADISON, Wis.(CPS) -- College presidents are "scaredy cats" too
c lc:.acr
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·
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PiJCifican. Ed•~ for the better, two national college leaders charged at a recent sympo110 lht!
ea. 95211. sium.
• Stockton.
Many presidents, said University of Wisconsin-Madison Chancellor
Donna E. Shalala, are "meek" and "scaredy cats" when it comes to using
their power to reform colleges.
"If you asked Americans who the country's top ten leaders are, they
probably would not list a college president," asserted Shalala at a
symposium on "Learning and Leadership" sponsored by the College
Board, which develops many of the standardized tests given to high
SChool and college students.
College Board President Donald Stewart agreed, and called .u~on
College presidents to look beyond "worrying about the budget, med1atmg
.• among competeing interests and fundraising."
.
1
}!Oiii/1 Education leaders, Stewart said, should be more concernedt w1th
11
.
't kJIO't'l e.PJ'!(s ver'/ 111 ''shaping values" than with "immediate goals of career preparation and
1
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11 kJ!OIV /tfll~~~ monetary gain."
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DENVER,(CPS)--College football and
basketball players are generally poorer
than other students, feel isolated on
their campuses, find it hard to make
classwork their top priority and spend
more time on athletics than on academics, the National Collegiate Athletic Association (NCAA) says.
The NCAA plans to present those
and other findings ofa survey it did of
how athletes spend their time on
campus to its members when they
meet in San Francisco later this month.
"This is the most extensive research effort done in the field of intercollegiate athletics," said Robert
Schultz, the NCAA's executive director.
"We don't believe there were any
great surprises in these results," said
University of Nebraska chancellor
Martin Massengale.
The results apparently lend themselves to varied interpretations.
University of Georgia Assistant
Athletic Director Hoke Wilder, for
example, said the results suggested
UGA officials give athletes adequate
opportunties to mix sports and classes.
"We're very happy with the balance," he said.
Schools that burden student-athletes with too much practice time and
not enough academic time are "not
doing a very good job," said Dan
Smith, basketball coach at the State
University of New York at Brockport,
a Division II school.
The American Institutes for Research, which conducted the study for
the NCAA, surveyed more than 4,000
students, including those involved in
extracurricular activities, at 42 Division I colleges and universities.
The study's purpose was to determine the "effect of intercollegiate sports

on athletes on a broad level. It was not
designed to focus on specific issues,"
said Terry Armstrong, associate project director.
The study found that college athletes involved in extracurricular activities such as band, drama, and the
student newpaper spend about the same
time in class (14 hours), preparing for
class (12 hours) and in social activities (10 hours) per week.
But football and basketball players spend an average of 30 hours a
week on their sports even though most
do not expect to make the professional ranks.
(see SPORTS, page 12)
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The Ladies of Kappa Alpha Theta
would like to congratulate their
1989 Pledge Class!!
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Report
POLITICS
JAPAN-- The death of Emperor Hirohito is a time
of deep reflection for Japanese. At the center of
discussion with the passing away of the Emperor is
World War II, and the role he played in it Some
Japanese are calling for the end to the entire institution
of the Emperor. But for most, his death after a prolonged period of illness is permitting a discussion
about Japan's past that for many years was ignored,
and especially taboo during the time he was ill.

BUSINESS
UNITED STATES -- Ford Motor Company set to
export tarS to the Soviet Union. An agreement reached
between the Soviet Ambassador to the United States,
Yuri Dubinin, and Ford Motor Company includes
plans to sell cars in the U.S.S.R. and help modernize
other Sovietauto plants. The Ford Scorpio, sold in the
U.S. as the Merkur Scorpio, would be sold to the
Soviets, and assembly plants like the one in Gorky
would be re-tooled. That plant was built by the Soviets
almost 60 years ago with the help of Henry Ford.
Eventually, plans are being drawn up for the Soviets to
produce the Scorpio themselves, and possibly export
their own car, the Oka, to the U.S.
In related business news, the Soviet Union
has been successfully negotiating new credit line with
major banks in WestGermany,Englandanditaly. The
credit, an estimated $5 billion, is badly needed to push
the economic agenda Gorbachev has set under Perestroika. Concerned reaction has been growing in the
, U.S. administration over these plans by NATO allies to
fund the Soviet "comeback." In addition, since 1984
Japan has approved $6.4 billion in new loans to the
Soviet Union.

EDUCATION
UNITED STATES -- The first wave of Soviet exchange students arrived in the United States where
eager high school students and their families awaited
lbem. Forty Soviet students from Moscow were chosen to take part in this fltSt national level program between the United States and U.S.S.R., resulting from
agreements signed by President Reagan and President
Gorbachev at the Moscow Summit in May 1988. The
host-family program is believed to be the stumbling
block in the past for such exchanges. Soviet children
were perceived unprepared for the culture shock they
might experience living and travelling in North America for an extended period of time. North American
students will have much the same difficulties when
they make the trip to the Soviet Union later this year.
Program organizers have plans to expand the program
in the next three years before it comes up for review by
both parties, hoping that the agreements will be renewed. Meanwhile, both the Soviet and North American students planning for the exchange in the near
future, are preparing themselves for a language, culture, and society that promises to be much different

International
Calendar
JANUARY

0

Friday, 27
Wolfgang Amadeus Mozart born,
1756
Tuesday, 31

c:J Women of the World meeting to
discuss Machism. Sally Rivera
will be k:ading the discussion from
12-1 p.m. at the Bechtel International Center. TheOfficeoflnternational Services proudly sponsers this program and encourages
men and women to attend.
FEBRUARY

0

Wednesday, 1
World on Wednesday will feature
Torn Killion, African Historian
and author, who will speak on
"The War Behind the Famine in
Eritrea". Program begins noon at
the Bechtel International Center
and is organized by the Office of
lnternationalPrograms.

c:J Beyond War meets the first Wednesday of every month to discuss,; perspectives toward a world
community. Students can get
involved in the discussion by calling Elizabeth Luna at 931-4543.

critical of US government
Lorena Sotomayor
Guest Writer

El Salvador, translated from Spanish to English, is referred to as "Saviour of the World," yet this name is
quite ironic because its peopl~ are
among the world's five worst-fed
populations. This tiny, overpopulated
Central American country has had a
long history of strife, especially in
trying to combat social, political, and
economic injustice that has prevailed
in the country.
According to the political diplomatic representativeofEl Salvador's
revolutionary opposition, Mercedes
Salgado, at least half of all Salvadorans depend on the land for a living, but fewer than two percent, the
"oligarchs" refened to by Salvadorans
themselves as the "Fourteen Families," control more than 60 percent of
the fertile soil and own most of the
land. Salgado, who came to UOP to
inform the students on campus about
the "real" situation of her country, is
a representative of the FMLNIFDR
opposition party of El Salvador. Her
party opposes the present U.S. controlled government of El Salvador
because of the extreme social injus-

tice that it practices over the people of
her country.
Ms. Salgado claims, " ...the root of
the problem of my country lies under
the extreme social and economic injustice laid upon my people. The FMLN/
FDR is the only military/political party
in the country, and it is a very popular
organization. That is, our strength lies
under the large support of 'el pueblo'
or the masses."

... those who work are
not even earning one
dollar an hour.
According to Salgado, the FMLN/
FDR has two alternatives in trying to
resolve the internal conflict:
1) The means of establishing some
process of dialogue between the FMLN/
FDR and the established government
or 2) Insurrection or revolution.
The first method, of dialogue, is
what the FMLN/FDR aims for. In
October 1987, the opposition party
and the actual government sat down
and talked about the critical situation
that engulfed their country, but noth-

OPINION
COLUMN
Tony Gleason
Staff Writer

ing specific was resolved and there
have been no further meetings since.
The FMLN/FDR have tried negotiating secondary meetings, but the government has been avoiding the situation. Thus, Salvadorans become more
and more impatient living under conditions where heads of families cannot
feed themselves because 78 percent of
the "obreros" are unemployed, and
those who work are not even earning
one dollar an hour.
Salgado also pointed out that the
government is to blame for a high
illiteracy rate that exists within the
country. In 1985, 60 percent (If the
population did not read or write. Salgado speculates that today il is f:ven
worse. In 1987 the government closed
down 1,000 schools. Salgado also
revealed a sense of bitterness and anger
in respect to the Reagan Administration which helped finance the aid to
the "contras" in El Salvador. She feels
that Reagan just intensified matters
and helped kill many more innocent
lives of campesinos.
When asked what the opposition
party's goal was for 1989,Ms. Salgado
expressed, " ...our main goal for this
year is to obtain victory on bcgalf of
(see Salvador. page 12)

President Bush has the unique opportunity
and a clean slate with which to create an atmos.
phere of cooperation and s~bility w!th Cen~1
America. The Central Amencan reg1on conttn.
ues to face extreme poJitical, economic, and
social turmoil which renders long-term eco.
nomic and other planning impossible.
The Reagan administration's military ap.
proach has seriously hindered the possibilities
for practical solutions. The United States has
stifled any and all initiatives towards stability in
the region.
The Bush administration should begin with
a bold leadership role in encouraging more dip.
lomatic solutions starting with renewed rela.
tions with Panama, Nicaragua, and direct talks
with the FMLN/FDR in E1 Salvador.
The U.S. cannot continue trying to over.
whelm these countries with military and eco.
nomic might if stability is to be achieved in the
region. The enormous economic and debt problems facing these nations must be approached
cooperatively with the democratically elected
governments in Central America (which in·
eludes Nicaragua) if the region as a whole is to
have economic growth.
It would be a pleasant surprise if the next
administration would look more towards diplomatic, not militaristic, solutions towards the
complex conflicts for the benefit of all con. ,

International CEC
Summer Language School opens 1989
awarqs UOP Chapter
UOP's chapter of the Council for Exceptional Children was recently presented the 1987-88 Award for
Excellence by the International CEC Office.
The Council for exceptional children is a professional
non-profit organization, founded in 1922, that is dedicated to helping exceptional (handicapped and gifted)
children.
According to the International CEC, UOP's chapter is
the first student chapter to earn recognition two years in
a row. Marsha Tokuyoshi, a teacher at Tully Knoles
Elementary in Stockton, served as chapter president
while studying toward her master's in special education.
UOP professor of special education Bob MacMillan
serves as faculty advisor for the chapter.
This year.,.1be Pacific CEC executive board includes
the following members:
President- Traci Suyeyasu
Vice President- Laurie Oltmans/l'reasurer- Lynn Kenny
Membership Chairperson - Angela Miller
Publicity- Sallie Dyer/Advisor- Dr. Bob MacMillan
Pacific CEC started it's year off by having our Player
of the Game fundraiser, Patrick Campbell- state Director
of Special Education - as a guest speaker. Upcoming
events include the 67th Annueal International CEC
Convention in San Francisco.
Recently, Pacific CEC donated one hundred dollars to
the University's South East Asian Scholarship Fund in
recognition of the death of five children at Cleveland
Elementary School.

Foreign language students
offered Immersion Progr_. . .~.r,_.-0~.~
..

Lianne Silver
Staff Writer

Leading experts in the foreign
language field have noted for years
that the best way to learn a foreign
language is to go to the country where
it is spoken. Now there is an alternative. Starting this 'Jlne, UOP will
open its Summer Language School
where intensive courses will be held
in Chinese, French, German, Japanese, Russian, and Spanish.
What makes this school unique is
that students will be completely immersed in the language they are studying. At the beginning of the session,
each student will make a pledge never
to speak English. All classes and outside recreation will be in a foreign
language.
Another unique aspect is the location of the school. The site is the

Feather River Inn, a historic moun- department is also enthusiastic
tain vacation spot just one hour north the school. His goal for
of Lake Tahoe. The Inn is run by the "develop a working knowledge
Pacific Alumni Association and in- language in a cultural setting
eludes dormitories, a dining hall, golf appropriate without
course, pool and other recreational example, his plans forstudellltsSI. ...,
facilities.
ing Spanish at the school will
Depending. on the language, stn- ..,a..unto 5 h~tumofflassr.oom ipsl!llllij..ld!fMol~ry.
dents can earn up to 8 units of college a day and cultural activities ....._....~
credit. Including room and board, from Spanish theater to rock
costs will range from $2810- 3220.
All languages will be
Financial aid will be available.
beginning, intermediate, and
Edward Haley, dean of SIS, is the levels. Immersion programs
d:rector of the school. He describes prove to be an effective emali~p-------ii!!i!!!!!~
the school as having three main pur- learning a foreign language f<J
poses: to meet the nation's need to dents who can't travel to
enhance its international effective- Asia, but does not replace a
ness, to accelerate students through of learning overseas.
UOP students are en<:ow"agOOI~
the mechanics of a language so they
can be better prepared for overseas ask at the School of In(j~rnati<41
study, and to provide a service for Studies or department of modem
teachers and business people that en- guages for information about
abies them to be more effective.
ing this summer's first session
Dr. Dash of the Modern Language summer language school.

A Student Loan Company
As Unique As You Are.
'Wtth a name like Educaid
there's only one thing we can
do--specialize in student
loans. This makes Educaid
unique among student lenders. We've m::lde a business of
servicing students' special
needs. It's all we do. That's
why we're the best. And that's
why you can depend on us for
that special, personal touch
when you need it.

Educald knows you can't
See your Financial Aid Office.
walt for your money. You
If you're eligible for a Stafford
need it now. From the moment Loan (GSL) or an SLS, ask
we receive your loan applicat
for Educaid. Or give us a call:
rion, we're fighting the clock
to get you your money fast.
Educald can save you
money, too. You don't pay
interest on interest while
Sacramento: (916) 446-1626
you're continually enrolled in
Toll~ree inCA: (800) 443-7667
school. Educaid capitalizes the Outside CA: (800) 642-9955
interest (adds it to the princi3301 C Street, Suite 100-A
pal) on your SLS only once-~acramento, CA 95816
at graduation.
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orld Bank criticized Environmental Groups plari
1
y Environmentalists ~~~TO:C~~~fu.~~: ~.~~-fu··~-ting~p.w$&~
dents show concern for endangered ecology
temporarily, in Indonesia and numer-

ous countries because they have shown
not only that they're environmentally

The World Bank is the largest destructive -- but in a lot of the pro-

~.nllllllll¥lill fmancial institution, lend-

$120 billion annually to promote
1..11(10111•~

development and growth

third world countries.
Environmental groups, such as the
Club and the National Wildlife
towards stop-

"''be Environmentalists
have not called for a
disbanding of the World
Bank. They have called
for a reform of it..."
Michelle Perrault
loans which they feel are oninvestments.
Michelle Perrault, past president
Sierra Club from 1984-86, and
current international vice-presiof the club, spoke wt semester
on this issue.
"The environmentalists have been
~le to stop a number of [loans], at
temporarily. They've been able
srop [rain-forest road construction]
Brazil. They've been able to stop
eofthe projects that are going on,

jects, they are economically not making sense."
Perrault makes it clear that the
Sierra Club is not interested in replacing the World Bank, or eliminating it.
..The environmentalists have not
called for a disbanding of the World
Bank. They have called for a reform
of it because they recognize there is a
large role and a good role that the
World Bank-- if done right-- can play
in the whole ability to...protect the
environment better."
Karen Gee, sophomore, has her
own concerns over a project being
funded in Brazil with harmful deforestation effects.
..What we're seeing is a similar
pattern, only no one is doing anything
to stop it. And in Brazil they know it's
going to happen again, and they're
not doing anything to stop it. And ~t
will have effects, complete global
effects, but everything starts right here
in the United States because we are
the great consumers. We are the ones
they are doing it for," said Gee.
Mark Morash, a business major at
UOP, believes he has already done a
small part in helping the environment.

"I'm no longer eating at Burger
King because...they're destroying rain
forests -- I think it's in Argentina or
Brazil -- to further their cattle industry."
International studies senior Margaret Putnam expresses concern over
college student awareness of these issues.
"I wish environment classes were
required of all s~udents because I think

"I wish environment
classes were required
of all students.,

'

•

.:.;.•

the national coordinator of the original Earth Day in 1970.
That event, which was confined to the United States, had
more than twenty million participants and is widely credited as marking the birth of the modern environmental
movement.
"Unlike 1970, today's major environmental issues are
international in scope," said John Adams, executive director of the Natural Resources Defense Council. "No nation
acting alone can solve such problems as global warming,
the destruction of ·the ozone layer, acid rain, plutonium
proliferation, or ocean pollution. Such phenomena pose a
threat to every living creature.
"Earth Day will force political leaders around the
world to recognize the urgen::y of the environmental
crisis. On Earth Day, we expect to hear some commitments and see some action."
Earth day 1990 will be headquartered in
San Francisco and Washinton, D.C. Its interim
address is:
Box AA
Stanford University
California 94305

Margaret Putnam
the only way we can probably deter
the problems going on in our environment is through knowledge and making people aware of it."
Perrault made an impact on some
L:niversity students at her World on
Wednesday lecture, yet she emphasizes it is vitally important that they
pass on the knowledge.
"Many of these environmental
issues take 10-20 years to resolve.
And after you resolve them, people
come around and try to undue them so
it's a never ending battle."

ltase, presidents, prime ministers and generals, listen to the poor, to the voice of the hungry
ople who are forced to destroy the environment. Listen to the silent death of dying forests,
s, rivers, and the seas, the dying soil of the earth, poisoned and trampled by human greed,
~-nvnzy and inequality. We, the young, hear them loud and clear.
I U' ·j
''
"'' Jenni Damayanti
Utl IU
at Our ColfltnonFuture Launch
1

environmental organizations have united to launch a
cooperative effort with college students, businesses, laborers, farmers, urban groups, and others to organize an
international Earth Day in April, 1990.
Organizers plan to involve more than 100 million
participants in countries around the world. "We expect
Earth Day 1990 to be the largest demonstration in human
history," said Denis Hayes, chairman of the event
''We hope that Earth Day 1990 will rekindle the spirit
that launched the original Earth Day, and will spur people
everywhere to work even harder to build a sustainable
society," said Jay D. Hair, president of the National Wildlife Federation.
A special effort will be made to reach grade schools,
high schools, and college campuses. " It is time to en!ist a
new generation of activists to save the world's environment," said Hair.
"To sucessfully resolve the Earth's environmental crises,
America's youth must be armed with both knowledge and
understanding of the natural world around them," said
Jack Lorenzo, executive director of the Izaak Walton
League.

U.O.P. STUDENTS AND FACULTY:
You can subscribe to THE NATIONAL EDITION of THE NEW YORK TIMES for only 25 cents per issue
(50% below newsstand prices). Rates for the current terms are as follows:
Delivery begins 1/30: $16.25
Distribution will be Monday through Friday and can be picked up at the Book Store.
Delivery will end 5/5/89- with no delivery during Easter Vacation.
Subscription payments are collected in advance of delivery.
Upon receipt of payment, Students and faculty will receive I.D. cards for use at the Book Store. I.D. cards
issued at Book Store or contact Larry Pippin WPC 120,946-2194
Profs. with a minimum of ten students from their class subscribing receive a complimentary copy!
Make checks payable to: U.O.P. Book Store.
_
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One whiff

of OShortal's·
and you'll be spoiled
forever.

Fast, Free
Delivery'"

GRACE COVELL
1ST PLACE
O'Shortal 's is the Pub CreamTM with the
whiff. Some people say it reminds them of c~oco,
late. Others say hazelnuts.~ say it will spoal. you.
It's because of O'Shortal's traditional blendmg
of grape wine, natural and artificial flavo~s, and
cream. But if the aroma spoils you, wait tall ~ou
taste O'Shortal's. Unusually delightful. Straaght
up, or in your coffee. And try it over ice for a
frosty treat anytime. Best of all you c~n try
O'Shortals for $2 off when you use thas coupon.

Phone: 952-3030
Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area.
©1986 Dommo's Pizza, Inc.
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Never too early to plan a career
Ulrika Gamboa
Feature Editor

The new year always heralds the
prospect of resolutions to be made
and possibly broken, a new semester
of classes and friends, springtime,
and for many college students, a job;
either an internship or the first of their
chosen career.
There is no better time than the present to begin taking steps toward preparing for a career, the future, and
ultimately success. On the more
humorous side of career advice by
Dave Barry•; from his book, Claw
Your Way to the Top, the step-by-step
process of the job quest begins at the
moment of birth. However, even
though experts suggest getting an early
jump on the competition, careful planning and preparing six months to a
year in advance of your first job interview can set anyone on the path to
success.
Several approaches can be taken by
an individual to begin the business of
getting a job or an internship. Remember, first, one does not have to be
a college senior to worry about employment. If a freshman or sophoptore is aware of future and his/her
pwn needs, he/she can save examples
pf work and pertinent projects to in~lude in a complete portfolio after
four years. The following steps may
sound basic, but just as infants must
~earn to crawl before they can walk,
llie frrst steps are often the most difficult due to the constraints of time.
.Cboose a career field. Sounds like a
command more easily said than done.
Ifa student finds that it is too difficult
to'narrow his/her interests to one field
or is unsure of the future, there are
.&any resources for information concerning the job market and the necessary skills. The Career Planning and
Placement Center, which is located
upstairs in Anderson Hall, offers individual counseling, testing for career
diicntation, and computer career guidance. Craig Wells, the Center's assis-

tant director, suggests that students,
regardless of year of major, come in
and take advantage of the services the
Cen.ter has to offer. "You are only
limited by your major if you think you
are," said Wells. He advises all students to get involved in the process of
the job search while on campus. "If
students wait too long, although not
impossible, it makes it a lot more
difficult," especially to allow adequate time for thought and prepara-

"You are only limited
by your major if you
think you are."
lion concerning a career.
Career planning, according to the
Berkeley Guide to Employment for
New College Graduates (Briggs,1984),
involves three steps: 1) gathering
and organizing information about
yourself and the work world, 2) establishingyourimmcdiateandlong-tcrm
career objectives, including salary and
geographical location, and 3) achieving those objectives through effectiv~
job hunting. The next step is to evaluate or assess personal skills, interests,
and qualities. According to the
Berkeley Guide, "Take time to reflect
upon what you can contribute as well
as what you want out of work and a
career. If you don't know ·who you
are, you cannot market yourself effective! y."
The Career Planning and Placement
Center can also provide information
and assistance for those who have
already set goals and chosen a field.
The Center offers seminars in resume
writing and interviewing techniques.
"We will help any student with a
resume and interviewing, which includes videotaped mock interviews,"
said Wells.
Books and lists are also available for
student use at the Center. One of
these is the College Placement Council Annual containing information

about the steps necessary to embark
on a successful job search after college. Also available are listings of
Fortune 500 companies which look to
hire new college graduates. These
lists are grouped under the Business/
Non-Technically oriented fields, and
Engineering/Computer Science areas.
The library is also a good source for
information and printed resources, such
as career pamphlets, occupational
guides, and some directories including the Encyclopedia of Careers,
Dictionary ofOccupational Titles, Occupational Outlook Handbook, and
the Occupational Thesaurus. Other
books such as the Berkeley Guide by
James I. Briggs, and The Complete
Job-Search Handbook by Howard
Figler, Ph.D. provide step-by-step
suggest ions for getting the "right" job
and achieving success. A word of
caution--each author has his/her own
method and opinion as to what is

Odyssey

acceptable in terms of content and
form inaresumeandinterview. Some
authors such as Jack Falvey suggest
that one not even use a resume, a
practice that does not fit the normally
accepted method of applying for a
job. The final judgement is therefore
left up to the student as to which
method best suits his/her needs.
The Placement Center is a good place
to start, but don't depend solely upon
campus recruitment for the job search.
According to Wells, the most benefits
are available ifa student works on his/
her own search in conjunction with
the Center. He encourages seniors to
sign up now for Spring interviews.
Sign ups are scheduled to take place
on Feb.2, beginning at 7a.m. for those
who attended the first orientation
meeting. All seniors may sign up on
Feb.3. "For a small school we have a
largeamountofcompanieswhocome
(see CAREER, page 12)
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Put to the test:
leaving the nest
all thought that coffee would taste
as good as it smelled, and we hoJled
Staff Writer
that beer wouldn 't taste as bad as it
smelled? Those years B.C. (Before
Note: The opinions expressed in Coors) when, if someone said
this column are solely those of the "thesis," you said ..Gesundheit•
author, who takes full responsibility When WP- thought that "geometry,•
for any terrible, nasty thing that "geography" and "geology" were
might happen as a result of his in- all the same word. That time or
ane babb/ings. We would also like innocence/ignorance (take your pick)
to note rhat the author has been en- is all past us now, as are most of the
couraged to seek psychiatric help, "firsts" associated with adulthOOd.
Times, such as our recent Christ.
and has consistently refused to go,
mas vacation when we returned to
for fear th{!t we might be right.
We're back from our winter vaca- the place of our youth, can bring
tions. Isn't life grand? Just think back memories from our distant
some of you will be graduating this past... say ten to twelve months
semester, and after that you '11 never ago. Some of the memories are
see another five week vacation for simple ones (your frrst kiss, your
at least five years. Scared? As Presi- ftrst hickey, your first time trying tc
dent Bush, Bobby McFerrin, and convince your parents that "this u
way too many people are fond of just a bruise''), and then again some
saying, "Don't worry, be happy!" of the memories could have stayed
Incidentally, how does it feel to be locked away in your personal "Meat
the frrst graduating class of a "kinder, Locker 0' Angst." Hidden, forever
lost, just the way you wanted iL
gentler nation"? Swell, isn't it?
Adults, adults, adults are we... at Lost, that is, until your parents come
least in the biological sense. As I in.
Your parents, the ones who'll bring
said before, for many of you gradu
ation lurks just around the corner, out all the baby photos of you at m• ••..-. "'N
the World of Work looms eerily Christmas party. It's hard to believe
overhead. Lurks to the left of them! that they're not secretly plotting tc
Looms to therightofthem! Into the ruin you, isn't it?
30
What's frrst on their agenda? Only
Valley of the Shadow of Corporate
Dominik, nut
Takeovers and HMO's rode the this, to remind you graphically that
Spanos Concert I f II
kinder, gentler Graduating Class of you' re not getting better, you're
1989! Could anything prepare them getting older. This, my fellow
for what lay ahead? For the repay- UOPians, is the final scratch on the
Jan. 31
ment of Guaranteed Student Loans? BMW of Life.
Vax, trumpet
For all the parental whining in lieu
I now come to a close (place
Spanos Concert H 11
of the repayment of Guaranteed "collective sigh ofrelier• here), but
Student Loans? And what about as Arnold Schwarzeneggar is
GRAD SCHOOL! AHHH! Sorry.
of saying, "I'll be back." I'll see
Maturing. Growing up. Kissing you in the funny papers.
the ol' youthhood goodbye. That's
our focus on this edition of "60
Mega-bytes." Remember when we
Don Sherman
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ANY CD OR PRE-RECORDED
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Try out of town entertainment Reno and Lake Tahoe offer skiing, shopping, and shows

On the town

••
••

CONCERTS

Mike Randolph

'!he Jerry Garcia Band will be in concert at the Orpheum Theatre in San
francisco on Friday and Saturday,Jan. 27 and28. The shows begin at 8 p.m.
and tickets are $18.50 reserved.

Staff Writer

So, happy hour at El Torito followed by a night at the bowling alley
is getting a bit old? Looking for
different forms of entertainment?
Itching to explore the world outside
Stockton's city limits?
Let me offer you a two word solution to those foggy Stockton midwinter blues ·· Reno{fahoe.
Just a few short hours away by car,
and a world away in terms of climate
and atmosphere, the Reno{fahoe area
offers an abundance of activities -both indoor and out to keep you entertained .
Recent storms have dumped more
snow on tl.e drought-stricken Sierras
than ltas been seen in several years,
and as any resort will tell you, that
means great skiing.
There isn 't a shortage of places to
1>ki, either. The Reno(I'ahoo area boasts
16 do wnhill and nine cross-country
resorts.
Daily lift tickets run anywhere

· 'file HotH01~se Flowers will also be performing at the Fillmore. The show

will be Wednesday, Feb. 15 at 7 p.m. Tickets are $15.50 and $17.
The Neville Brothers will be appearing on Thursday, Feb. 16 at the
fillmore in San Francisco. Tickets are $18 and $19 and the show begins at
Sp.m.
The Grateful Dead wiD be in concert at the Henry J. Kaiser Convention
Center on Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, Feb. 5, 6, and 7. Tickets are
$22.50 in advance and the shows begin at 8 p.m.

from $20-$35 depending on the re- motel capital of the world. Prices of food and drink, music and comedy
sort Most resorts offer ski rentals for range from the very inexpensive to shows by anyone from the SmothPfS
under $20 as well as instructions for the very expensive.
Brothers to FrankS inatra to the Beach
beginning, intermediate and advanced
For information on room reserva- Boys, and big musical revues that
levels.
tions, call800-822-59 59 for the North pack the showrooms nightly.
Prices may vary depending on length Shore of Lake Tahoe, 800-822-5922
Whatever draws you to the area,
of the lesson and - - - - -- · - - -- - - for the South
Reno/fahQC oiTers restaurants apleri~Y·
size of lhe class;
Just a few short hours Shore, and 800_ spectacular natural scenery, outstan,tl·
private lessons are
away by car, and a
fir-Reno for Reno. ing recreational activities, and hliialso available.
Reno is located be- torical glimpses into the Old WcsJ,
Some of lhe world away in terms of tween a half an
such as Vtrginia City and the old buUdclimate and atmoshour and an hour ings and museums in Carson clty,
bigger resorts inelude:
phere, the Reno/Tahoe and a half from Nevada's capital. If you're still not
Heavenly Valmost of the resorts. satisfied, !here's a plelhora of plac;;
ley
(800-2area offers an abunIn addition, to shop.
~~
Heaven), Squaw
dance of activities- many of the hotels
And in just a few months, wilh the
Valley USA (800in Reno offer
of season, the area plays host
545-4350), Alpine
both indoor and out to shuttle services to change
to sunbathing, sailing, river raftif18,
Meadows (800keep you entertained. the slopes as well camping, hiking, rock climbing, hang
Tahoe-4-U), Northas special ski pack- gliding, and Shakespeare on the beach.
star at Tahoe (800-533-6787), Dia- ages which can save you money.
Sounds a little more enticing th;t~
mond Peak at Ski Incline (800-GoIf careening down an icy moun- Lodi? For more information on ac:
Tahoc), and Kirkwood (209-258-7000), tain isn't your idea of fun, the Reno/ tivities and events in the Reno{fahoe
which is lhe closest resort Lo Stockton Tahoe area is also known for twenty- area, contact the Tahoe area Visitors
(located off Highway 88).
four-hour entertainment. The casinos Bureau.
The Reno{fahoe area also offers never close--that means you can lose
""
numerous places [O sleep off your day your money gambling all day and all
,
on the slopes. Some say it is the hotel/ night. The casinos also feature plenty
Ul~

CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

Heavy metal loses weight, gains money

,Jan.27
The Tempest, one act opera
The Clark Chorale
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

Rhonda Filer

8:15p.m.

Entertainment Editor

•'ll~~tnrdav

and Sunday, Jan. 28 & 29
Vocal Jazz Clinic by Phil Mattson
Rehearsal Center

What in the world has happened to
heavy metal? It used to despise Top
40 radio. Now bands such as Bon
Jovi, Def Leppard, Poison, Europe,
and Cindere lla have sold out and gone
soft. Suddenly they're all over mainstream pop stations and the Billboard
charts . This isn't heavy metal anymore-- it's "metal lite."

All Day

8: 15 p.m.
, Jan. 31
Mike V ax, trumpet
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

8:15 p.m.

,Feb. 3
Rex Cooper, piano
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

COMMENTARY
The problem with these metal lite
bands is that they have failed to do
anything new and inventive in !heir
genre of music. Their songs, their
look and their videos have all become
so formulai~___that they all look and
sound the same. The long, shaggy
hair (e ither Meached blond or dyed
blue-black) and the black leather
clo thes have become so passe that the
bands could c hange members and no
one would ever know.
But that's not the only problem.
Hard rock bands have stolen riffs and
song structures from each olher and
older bands to such an extent that the
result is a bastardized form of heavy
metal. Newer bands s uch as Poison
stole the sound of earlier bands such
as Whilesnake who had taken riffs
from the original heavy me tal band,
Led Zeppelin. Because of this, many
metal bands are just clones of each
other. The latest clone, House ofLonls,
sounds so much like Whitcsnake that
it's hard to tell them apart And the
latest song from Stryper, "I Believe in
You," sounds remarkably like Bon
Jovi.

8:15 p.m.

Feb. 4
Elizabeth Mannion, mezzo-soprano, guest artist
Faye Spanos Concert Hall

•~......A .... ,

• • • • • • • . , S u n d a y , Feb. 5
Elizabeth Mannion Master Class
Recital Hall

All day

MCCAFFREY CENTER THEATRE
Tonight at the McCaffrey Center Theatre, "Lust in the Dust" will be sho~ 
ing at 7 and 9:30 p.m. It will also be playing on Saturday at. 7 p.m. Th1s
weekend, "Who Framed Roger Rabbit" will be showing Fnday at 7 and
9:30p.m., Saturday at 9:30p.m., and Sunday at 2, 7. and 9:30 p.m.

UOPGALLERY

The Gallery will be featuring works by French illus:rator ~oebius
as Heavy
through Feb· 4 · His art has been featured in such ·magazmes
' ll be
Metal" and appeared in books and comics. Moebms
present on
Saturday, Feb. 4 to sign autographs and give a demonstratiOn from 5-7 p.m .
For more information, call946-2172.

w!

The reason for all of this stealing
and cloning? Mone y. These bands
are no longer rocking for rebellion's
sake. It's the bottom line that counts
now. Metal lite is definitely profitable; Def Leppard, Poison, Bon Jovi,
Europe and Cinderella all have platinum albums (more than one million

waves with "Don'tKnow What You've
GotUntillt' sGone." Aerosmithalso
jumped on the power ballad bandwagon with their hit, "Angel." By
keeping the heavy metal look and
softening the sound, these bands appeal
to both female and male listeners •·
whichresultsinmore sales.
Even

such as "Sweet Child of Mine" and
"Paradise City" prove lhat rock can
be hard and melodic. Their new sor:g
"Patience" also stands out. Unliko
most power ballads, it lacks the triie
sentiments the others are known fQr.·
One band that has resist.ed "selling
out" is Metallica. Until recently, they
copies sold).
Van Halen has sof- refused to make videos. Their la~l
One band so The reason for all of this
tened up. Ever since album has gone platinum without nKJig
stealing and cloning?
David Lee Roth left, airplay. Metallica is one of the fCM~
blatantly stole
the Led Zepb an ds are the band has turned bands who has hung on to the roots-of
Money.
These
pelin sound
to a more popish heavy metal without stealing riffs.or
...
!hat many rano longer rocking for
sound. With Sammy soffening up for Top 40 radio.
Another band to watch is Living,
dio listeners
rebellion's sake. It's the Hagar doing the Color. These guys may be the fu~t,
thought Kingvocals and the lyrbottom line that counts ics, vanHalenkeeps black heavy metal band. Their son&.
dom come's
song, "Get It
now.
getting closer to "Cult of Personality" has intriguing.
On," was the - - - - - - composing a power lyrics and a hard hitting guitar riff.
Living Color is a band to watch.
product of a Led Zeppelin reunion. ballad. Ten years ago, you never would
The fate of heavy metal rests in
As a result, Kingdom Come's album hav.e heard David Lee Roth singing
bands such as Guns N 'Roses, Metal"
went gold (more than 500,000 copies "When It's Love."
lica and Living Color. Metal music
sold).
spite all of this, there may still be
desperately needs some inventive new
One of the main reasons for the hope. There arc a few metal bands
bands to come along and shake things
success of these metal lite bands is the who are at least doing something new.
up. It needs to get back to the roots of
"power ballad." These are becoming The best o f the bunch is Guns N '
heavy metal -- the power, lhe energy,
a staple of Top 40 radio. In 1988 Roses. Although they get a lot of airthe passion. If bands continue to sell
alone, Poison hit it big with "Every play on both Top 40 and album-oriout, heavy metal could disappear into
Rose Has Its Thorn," Def Leppard' s ented stations, they refuse'· to lighten
the wasteland of Top 40 radio. •
popularity rose with "Love Bites," up. Their music is fresh and exciting,
and Cinderella was all over the airstill packs a powerful punch. Songs

''WE'VE CHANGED''
CHECK OUT OUR NEW GAME ROOM SUPPLIED BY
SUPERCADE FAMILY AMUSEMENT CENTER

Also Serving
for your pleasure.

NOW WITH FRIENDLY FAMILY
TABLE SERVICE
FOR YOUR COMFORT!

FAMILY SPECIAL

& B.B.Q . Beef
French Dip
Soup of the Day
Calzone
G a rlic Bread
Garlic C h eese Bread
Fried Zucchini

ANY 16" lARGE PIZZA
OF YOUR CHOICE
PilCHER OF BEVERAGE
SALAD FOR 4 FROM OUR
27-ITEM SALAD BAR

/ ; C"

$ 2 .99
$1.75
$2.65

$1.00
$1.25

JOSE Air
CUERVO
DJ/IIIC

$1.50

14" COMBO PIZZA

--~~----~~~~
STARTING AT 11:30 A.M.
IN DESIGNATED AREAS

ENJOY THE HOLIDAYS WITH OUR

PARTY PIZZA!

2
14" PIZZAS
W1th 2 Toppings

Salami, PeppJrom. Olives,
Mushrooms. Creen Peppers,
Onions, Sausage. Extra Cheese

GINO'S 951-9393
ONE COUPON PER ORDER

S39FO
Arry 24" or 26" Party P1zza

S11!s~

GINO'S 951-9393

GINO'S 951-9393

ONE COUPON PER ORDER

NO COUPO~ NEEDED

ED

~~~~
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\
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4415 PACIFIC AVENUE
STOCKTON

FREE DELIVERY

~
l.6il

$2.40

951-9393

Dine in only

DRJ ·TBEER

COUIITDOWITOTHE
WEEKS TOP VIDEO

Sandwiches
Roast Beef, Salami,

DRINK
SPECIALS

12" PIZZA
WITH TWO TOPPINGS

S5Zu~TAX

.•,,t ~j~~·· ;/~t: 1'8].:
••,

16" PIZZA
WITH ONE TOPPING

sa~L~TAX
NO COUPON NEEDED
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Pins Coladas
Strawberry Daiquiris
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The
Jock-Shop-

Lady Tige
take Irvine

Tom Gregory

Staff Writer

Ruth Kennedy

Sports Editor

Looking back at UOP athletics in
1988, it's evident that there weren't
many success stories. The baseball
team was fairly successful under first
year head coach Keith Snider, the
volleyball team continued its dominance in the Big West, the water polo
squad had one of its best seasons, and
a young softball team proved that it is
ready to become a conference power
in the upcoming season. However,
Thursday, January 26
each of these positive aspects was
overshadowed by losing streaks, the
Men's Basketball at Fresno State 7:30p.m.
firing of basketball coach Tom O'Neill,
7:30p.m.
Women's Basketball hosts Long Beach State
football coach Bob Cope, and the
resignation of athletic director Dr.
Friday, January 27
Carl Miller.
Pacific team records have been very
unimpressive
in the past. Have you
Women's Tennis at Long Beach State
10:00 a.m.
Women's Swimming at Rebel Classic (Las Vegas) All Day
everhadafriendbackhomeaskyou
Golf at Arizona All Day
how UOP's football team did this
past season and then laugh out loud at
the team's 2-9 record?Even though it
Saturday, January 28
is sometimes embarrassing, we all
knowthataschool'sexcellenceisnot
Men's Basketball hosts Cal State Fullerton5:00 p.m.
based on its win-lose records. OklaWomen's Basketball hosts UNLV
7:30p.m.
homa University, for example, is a
10:00 a.m.
Women's Tennis at Cal State Fullerton
national football powerhouse. The
Men's Tennis hosts Nevada-Reno 1:00 p.m.
reason for the Sooners' football sueWomen's Swimming at Rebel Classic (Las Vegas) All Day
cess
was a mystery to the public until
Golf at Arizona All Day
just
recently,
when an investigation
Baseball- Alumni GameNoon
proved
that
the
team had violated
Men's Swimming at Stanford
2:00p.m.
NCAA rules Md regulations. As a
result, not only has the school's repuSunday, January 29
tation suffered, but the football team
has been put on probation and will
Women's Swimming at Rebel Classic (Las Vegas) All Day
not be able to appear in a bowl game
Women's Tennis at UC Santa Barbara
10:00 a.m.
for the nexttwo seasons. UOP, on the
other hand, is superior to ou acaMonday, January 30
demically and carries an increasing
amount of respectability.
Men's Basketball at Washington 7:30p.m.
So,giventhatUOPhasprovenitself
academically, the question still reWednesday, February 1
mains: is it possible to achieve both
athletic
and academic excellence at
2:00p.m.
Women's Tennis at Stanford
the same time? At a great school, the
answer to this question is yes, and it is
definitely something that UOP has
the potential to accomplish. HopeCLAW MARKS
fully the new coaches will ral!y with
the school's veteran coaches to enAll students who wish to play basketball or weightlift in the Main Gym are
sure that the attitude "we don't have
reminded to bring their Pacific Express cards with them.
enoughscholarships,andUOP'sacademic standards are 100 high to lure
NOTICE: The men's basketball game this Saturday will start at 5:00
in top notch athletes," is thrown out.
p.m. as opposed to the normal starting time of7:30. The women's game
In my book, smart athletes are Lop
will follow.
notch atheletes.

TIGER TRACKS

Pacific's Hayden Harmen takes the ball upficld in Saturday's lacrosse
action against TJC Davis

Men's hoops grab
f.IrS t leauge WI·n

shots from the ch.,,.;ty 11.ne wi·th two
....
Derrick Kau
minutes to go. The Tigers apparently
Senior Staff Writer
took the lead for the first time since
The Pacific men's basketball team the first halft;.'hcn Ron Tabron stole
snapped a three game losing streak the ball and laycd it up for a 72-70
with a 75-70 victory over New Mex- Tiger lead. However, it was ruled that
ico Sta(e enroute to their first confer- New Mexico State had called a time
ence win.
outbeforetheshot,thus the two points
Del Demps and Daryl Wolfe scored were nullified.
11 and 10 points respectively in the
No matter, Reggie Ricks claimed
fust half, enabling the Tigers to hang the lead and the win with his 30 foot
with the Aggies. New Mexico was up three pointer as time ran down to two
by 12 points when they began a 16-4 seconds on the shot clock and 33 secspurt with six points down the stretch onds on the game clock. The Aggies
during the last 1:! minutes. The Ag- failed on their attempts to tie the ball
gies' leading scorer,
game up. Tabron
Johnny Robertson,
iced the game
ended with a game "I've never seen so many with two free
high of 25 points, people in the stands for a throws to prethough only eight of
serve the win, 75those came in the non-Vegas game, but the 70.Ricksearned
second half.
fans helped us out down CECPlayerofthe
UOPcuttheAggies'
Game honors
tead to just two points, the stretch. I thank them with 15 points; all
70-68, and ignited the
for it"
of which were
home crowd, when
from three point
Scott Hemsath banked
land.
one off the glass with 3:36 to go in the
The next game was against a pesky
game. Center Don Lyttle was enthused Long Beach team whose press caused
by the large crowd. "I've never seen 20 Tiger turnovers in the 76-61 49er
so many people in the stands for a victory.
non-Vegas game, but the fans helped "You're not going to win too many
us out down the stretch. I thank them games when you turn the ball over 20
for it."
times especially when the team does
Demps tied the game up with two (See HOOPS, page 12)

Women's tennis takes the court

I

Pacific Club Volleyball
'

Derrick Kau
Senior Staff Writer

Gordon Graham, who is in his
11th year as Pacific's women's tennis
coach, has led his teams 10 nine consecutive winning seasons and has
compiled an overall record of 150106. The Lady Tigers, who have been
nationally ranked from time to time
over the past three seasons, have beaten
three ranked teams over the last two
years and have captured the Ojai Intercollegiate Tournament the past two
years in a row.
However, a little more uncertainty
surrounds this year's squad. "The
matches will be a lot closer than what
we have been accustomed to in recent
years," said Graham. "But I expect a
lot of exciting matches even though
we are a young team."
Pacific will not have the luxury of
either depth or experience. There are
only seven players on the squad at this
time -- none are seniors. There are
three fresh-

men -- Tisha Lee, Kim Uyema, and
Hollie Henry -- and Luci Aronne,
who was on the team last year but saw
limited action.
"The success of the team will
depend on how fast the young players
mature and if we can avoid injuries
and sickness, which hurt us this fall,"
said Graham.
The women's doubles combinations, with the notable exception of
Lisa Matsushima and Leslie Powell,
who are currently rated No.4 in the
Northwest, are at this point still up in
the air because of injuries.
Despite some injuries and inexperience, Graham said of his club, "We
do have some things going for us. The
girls are hard-working and work together very well, and our three returing players have exhibited strong
leadership."
The Lady Tigers' top opponents
this season should be Stanford, California, Pepperdine, and San Diego
State, all of whom are ranked in the
25 in
San
State,

the three-time defending Big West
champion, is expected once more to
capture the league crown, but a stiff
challenge should come from UOP as
well as UC Santa Barbara, UC Irvine,
and UNLV.
UOP is currently rated as the #3
team in the Northwest, behind Stanford and California. The Lady Tigers
will meet five teams in the upcoming
week, beginning with a home match
against Nevada-Reno and then taking
on three Big West foes before retum(see TENNIS, page 12)

The UOP Lady Tiger bask
team struggled during the begin
of the season and has continu~
over Christmas break and the ftrst
weeks of January. Their records
at a shaky 3-11 overall and 1·4 in
Big West conference.
Over Christmas break the
Tigers snapped a six-game losing
and picked up their second win or
season by defeating Portland.
the spring semester began, the
Tigers were hoping to even
conference record with wins over
Santa Barbara and UC Irvine.
Unfortunately, UOP could not
come the sharp shooting of s
Barbara's Barbara Beainy, who
game high of 20 points in the 7
UOP loss. The Lady Tigers b
back from a 32-28 deficit at half·
and eventually tied the game at
but from there on out could
build up a lead to hold the Ga ·
off. Charmon Logan and Prim
ters lead UOP scorer~ with 14 an1
points. Julie Szukalski, Pacific's
dangerous scoring threat, sat out
of the game due to early foul tr
Two nights later, the Lady 1i
bounced back for their first co
ence win against UC Irvine ina
runaway in the Spanos Center.
only was this game Pacific's
conference win but also their
home game win this season.
UOP set up a full court pressat
start of the game and continuej
apply the pressure to the unde
ned and undersized Irvine g
forcing numerous Irvine turnoven
converting them into quick UOP
Szukalski dominated the co
the first half, scoring 20 of ~
points in the period. UOP also
rebounded the Anteaters 21-12
ing the fust half.
The second half was a diffi
story as Irvine made a come
sorts, outscoring the Lady Tigen
23 and out-rebounding the Lad!
gers 24-14; unfortunately, the
age had been done and the Lady
eaters could not surmount UOP's
point halftime lead.
Last Thursday the Lady T
traveled to Fresno to challenge
Fresno State Bulldogs (3-3, ll
From the start, things looked
After four and a half minutes of
the Lady Tigers had built a 9-0
but UOP was unable to maintain
lead and left the first half trailin!
24.
In the second half, the lead
hands eight times, the last s~
occurring with 13 minutes kftto
in the game, and from there F.
took the lead for good.
Once again Szukalski led U
with 22 points and 13 rebounds,~
Fresno used a balance scoring a
with four players in double figu:

It's ne ·er

convince th
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p
c
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:Two Cal Poly pl~yers attempt to block a spike by a UOP club
:volle:vball member in last Satuday's match.
I

: Last Saturday night the UOP club
: volleyball team took on a powerful
:cal Poly team that ended up beating
: the host Tigers 15-7, 15-13, 15-4.
: The match was played in the South
: campus Gym and was the Tigers'
second competition. Pacific's first
' match was against Menlo. The Tigers
: forced the match to go four games,
:but Menlo ended up winning three
:games to one.
: The Pacific
. . squad,
. in its fust year of
• compeuuon, 1s led by coach Pam
•Lance, a familiar face to UOPvolley• ball fans. Overall, Lance was pleased
• with the team's play: "I thought they
!played well. Most of the players have
:never played auy kind of organized

.
•
•"

.

six-man volleyball before, so I was
really happy. Now we know what we
need to work on."
The team's next match will be agafust
Chico State on Friday, and will be tfie
Tigers' fust in league play. The match
will start at 7:30 p.m. in the South
Campus Gym.
Other teams in the league include
Sonoma, Davis, Sacramento State, and
Humbolt. Each of these teams will
provide some healthy competiton for
the Tigers, but with some hard work
the Tigers can definitely succeed.
"Everybody on the team works hard
and that's what makes it really nice,':
commented Lance.

i
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A Large Cheese Pizza
For Just $7.99!
(plus tax)

At th1s price you can afford
to top off a large cheese
PIZZa any way you like Load
1! up with the toppings of
·your cho1ce for just a little
. extra. And of course, we'll
deliver your custom-made·
PIZZa hot and fresh to your
door 1n 30 minutes or less .
Guaranteed 1Call now!
No coupon.necessary
Just askJ
Offer expires 2/19/89 .
C 1989 Oomlll.,·s P•ua. Inc

·can Us!

952-3030
4343 Pacif ic Ave
12oz. Cans
ava ilable
Save on a 6 !
Pack of Cok8

Hour5
4:30pm· 1am Sun ·Thurs .
4 30pm-2am Fn '& Sat

Our drivers
carry less than
$20 .00.

II-~ ::':~:··"
.

•

~>"'

Limited

H!C!ctnto h
Sitnp}, .
at the1(\(v..t·Pt
cail8oo~ l
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L r could not surmount
int hul flime lead.
L 1st 'fhur ·day the
IV 1 d to Fresno to
no SUite Bulldogs
un the ·t.art, things
t r four and a half
· L dy 1igers had
jl UQP WOS unable lO
tJ und left the fusL

It's never been difficult for students to
convince their parents of the need for a
Macintosh®computer at school.
Persuading them to write the check,
however, is another thing altogether.
Which is why Apple created the Student
Loan-to-Own Progran1. An ingenious loan
program that makes buying a
Macintosh as easy as using one.
Simply pick up an application
at the location listed below, or
callS00-831-LOAN. All your
parents need to do is
fill it out, sign it, and

send it. If they qualify, they'll receive a
check for you in just afew weeks.
There's no collateral. No need to prove
financial hardship. No application fee.
Best of all, the loan payments can be
spread over as many as 10 years.

Which gives you and your parents
plenty of time to decide just who pays for
it all.

IntroducingApple's
Student Loan-to-own Program
PICK UP A LOAN

APPLICATION AT
THEUOP
COMPUTER

STORE.

UNIVERSITY COMPUTER STORE
A DIVISION OF THE UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE • MCCAFFREY CENTER

..
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(continued from page 5)

(continue from page 8)

Although many athletes found
tutors readily available, their grades
suffered. On a four-point scale, the
study found that football and basketball players had an average gradepoint average of 2.46, compared to
2.61 for other college athletes and
2.79 for students involved in extra·
curricular activities.
Robert J. Rosse, director of the
project, said many college athletes
feel isolated from other students on
campus, and believe living with other
students helps ease their isolation.

on campus to interview," said Wells.
He estimates that approximately 120
companies interview here each year.
With that ratio, a student who has his
career plans in sight can interview
with close to 30-40 companies. He
stresses that most companies have
finished hiring by mid-April, thus an
early start will benefit the students the
most
There is of course, some advise via
another business-related joke by David
Berry, concerning the steps toward
success. "Anybody can make it in the
business world. All you really need is
a little gumption, a willingness to
work, and some common sense, and a
brother-in-law who is Vice President
in charge of Personnel." The best
advise however, said Wells, is for
students to take advantage of the
campus services and get involved in
the process now.

TENNIS
(continued from page 10)
ing home to face top-ranked Stanford.
Graham calls the Lady Tigers' first
matches of the season "a progression
from easier to very difficult. If we
play well, we should be OK in our
first three matches. However, Santa
Barbara is always very tough and, of
course, Stanford is the best team in
the country. But we have nothing to
lose by playing anybody. All our
matches should help us to develop as
a team."

ARA
(continued from page 1)

ASUOP Annex. He hopes to be accessible to students.
The Rathskeller, Summit, Redwood
Room, and the Regents Dining Room
are all being analyzed for renovation.
This semester they will be evaluated
for new formats. Actual remodeling
is projected for this summer.
(continued from page 10)
In theRalt, Klink would like to see
either a coffee house style or a setup not shoot well," said assistant coach
that would be condusive to weekend Dave Shoemaker.
evening programming. "I want to Long Beach took control carly,jumpkeep people on campus and adjust the ing out to an 8-0 lead and never looked
back. The 49er's defense was the main
hours to keep everybody happy."
story,
holding the Tigers 23 percent
Klink is planning to have portable
shooting
from the three point line.
carts at the School of Pharmacy. He is
The
49ers
also went to the free-throw
analyzing what would be the most
line
24
more
times than UOP.
beneficial service to offer -· such as
Dan
Embick
said, "We just got outcoffee, bagels and danishes in the
played.
We
were
never in the game
morning, or a soup and sandwich bar
in the afternoon. "We would like to because their defense took us out of
put some student managers on that what we wanted to do."
The Tigers hope to get back on the
program and have them run it as a
winning
track tonight when they face
work-experience... to make it like a
off
with
Fresno State, a team who
business for them. We'd like to do
UNLV a 70-69 scare.
recently
gave
that in the Ratt, too."
The
game
will
be played in Fresno
None of the proposed changes are
start
at
7:30 p.m. The n, on
and
will
likely to be implemented this semester. According to Klink, "You can't Saturday the Tigers will be back in
change everything all at once, people the Spanos Center to take on Cal State
Fullerton at 5 :00p.m.
will go crazy."

HOOPS

AYC

SALGADO

(continued from page 1)
nity service opportunities for the entire university community. Today, the
AYC serves as the bridge between the
UOP campus and the Stockton community.
AYC is a United Way member
agency and is affiliated with the National Association of YMCA and
YWCA s. The center provides career
exploration opportunities, credit for
volunteer hours, and field study projects.

(continued from page 6)
'el pueblo,' whether it be by dialogue
or insurrection. But let me tell you
something, the Salvadoran people are
not as naive as they were fifteen years
ago. We are tired of being kicked
around by the U.S . puppetcercd government, and we are tired of living
under these harsh economic means
and of the prevailing social injustice.
We do not want to imitate either
Nicaragua or Cuba. I feel that we
have been pushed too far, and although we, as a people do not want
more violence or bloodbath, we do
want change and we seem to have no
other choice.

,..,,,,._c. DANCE DANCE
Karen & GillianHELP WANTED
Congrats to the "Brides to be..."
have exactly eight shopping
ATIENTION; EXCELLENT
s to get your dancing shoes
Much luck and happiness in your
INCOME
FOR HOME ASSEMBLY WORK. polished in time for Phi Mu Alpha's new futures.
fabulous festive, fun-filled and
Love, the P'can staff
INFO.
CALL 504-646-1700 Dept P3307. definately fattening February )aJ1lcell- -- - - - - -- -- - - !
Friday, Feb. 3, Music D
Ernie &GaryLike fine wine.. .it only gets better
CRUISE SHIP JOBS.
BACH at Chabot College,
with age!
Now hiring men and women.
Hayward,
Feb. 24th, 8 p.m. Tickets
Love, the P'can staff
Summer and career opportunities.
from UOP MENC-$15. Reserve by 1 - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - ;
Excellent pay plus world travel.
Hawaii, Bahamas, Caribbean, etc. 1/27. Call944-7817 F.M.I.
Michele M.
Where have you been?
CALL NOW! 206-736-7000 ext
PERSONALS
Let's go see Roger Rabbit.
201C.
K.reggy,
Love, eiron
FOR SALE
Can we OH! splash, escape,
2 Mens sportscoats. Excellent con- odyssey,
SKYDIVING ANYONE?
jurango's, tilly's, roirita's, peanu~
Looking for people interested in
dition--size 40L. One navy, one
grey.
and beer, margarita village, teqmla
learning tJus Spring.
Both by Vaugh. Original price $200. circo, las bamba after the 17th?
1-- - - - - - - -- -- -----j
Only $50 or best offer for both. Call
Anxiously,
Monique.
957-2928 & leave message.
Gizzie
May your life be filled with nothing
but sweetness and harmony.
Coach MangoAirline Ticket for sale.
Love, Your Phi
Your women are the best STROKNew York to San Francisco May
Mu Big Bro
25th
ERS!
$160 (lowest fares now are $358). We missed you in Long Beach, but MarciCall 944-7409
we
l am so excited to have you as my
1-- - - -- - - - - -- - t still caused the earthquake!
sister! And so is everyone else. I
Love, your women's crew
Speakers - 150 watt, oak cabinets,
hope you feel better soon because
liquid cooled, brand new - still
team
some fun filled days are ahead of
boxed.$350.942-2623
you.
1--- - - - - - -------1 Michele Archer, Kathleen Brown,
Love, eiron
2 rims- 14" w/mounted used tires Debbie
Garfield, Gisella Gigglbeger, Lara
(185(70) $25 apiece 942-2623
J.S.Ladow,
Happy Anniversary
Mac Plus for sale w/20MB hard
Laura Plosscr, Kathryn Rambo,
-Love ee
drive and plenty of software.
Jennifer
Shepard, Kristen Voldal, Linda
$1,800. 944-7030
Melissa- 1 - - - - - - - - - -- - ..J Welsh:
Have an awesome time in Australia!
Athletes ROW, others just play
Meg memory (expandable, 3.5"
We'll miss you! Send us lots of
color monitor, mouse,
postcards.
software (w/ documenta- ~------------~
Love- Ella &
• Epson Apex 80 printer. All for
Rhonda
1,200/B.O. Call John at944-7248
Andiyou requested...HANG "EM
StudentsCheck
the list of Theta Pledges
",,
HP41CV w.ith expanded func... corne
carefully. Recognize any of the
and math modules. $75 or best back soom.
names?
Ciao-Matt
Lentz
I---·_ _ _ _B_o_b_9_4 4_-_73_2_2_ - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - t - - - - - - - - - - - - J
GrapefruitAllenMISCELLANEOUS
Someday we •lllook back on this ...
Your first Paciflcan in France ...OO
and puke. I'm so glad we 're fiends.
LALA!
Ba nana
Watch out for those French men,
Come to the ASUOP ANNEX:
SWEATERS: $2.70
TROUSERS: $2. 70
DRESSES: $5.40
2pc. SUIT: $5.40
Stop in for more info.

they could
be dangerous ! We miss you tons!
Love,
Lentz, Farley, Hardy, KG,
Mueller etc.
p.s. Stay away from Carter.

BrianWe wanted to put in a classified for
you, but Karen saw it and said we
could get in a lot of trouble for
printing stuff like that.

To Eiselen Residents:
Here's to a great semester.
knows, we might even have
fun!

USGuavas are melons, Radiation•
bad, Dasha is dead, And I'm
sad.
Klava
To George and JerryHow are things going in your
of the woods? Everything is
here. Just remember, if the ,.1,.....,....
go away it will be a clear day!

BrianAnything I could think of .,.,,.;_.,..;.-!P"U"
couldn't be said (or done) in a
public place, let alone in print!
-No More
B&R
And if she tried, Tom would
probably walk in anyway.
-M.
Bart,
Happy Birthday, Kiddo! My nfld&DIO,
hits the big ONE this week!
Love, Dad
Thank you to all that filled in
P ' can while I was ill. And tharaalsl<l
the card!
BriMatt,
Do these mean anything to you?
Mortar Board
Midol
The Boxes
Starch ...

OP

R,
I'm glad Jeff & She rri get <~Jvu 111 •
pictures please, I went to
.Disneyland to see you, the
the universe is " Pop Tarts," l'mPf.:l"------ --1
the music stopped, I don't care
about a ny line waiting for me, aDIIQIIIEditr..
I love you, B.

FLETCH-Your card from Smidge is
at the ASUOP office. Contact Geri.

"I have travelled extensively aroWld
the United States in order to inform
U.S. studentsaboutmy country'ssituation, because I feel that this is a matter which should concern all North
Americans. If the Bush administration were to send troops to El Salvador in the upcoming months, than not
only would Salvadorans suffer, but
the entire North American population
would suffer as well. 'Nhy? Becaus~
innocent boys would die for a caus~
that they are probably unaware of."

A.C.a b c d e f G - I like you.
h i j k I m n 0 - you are so
p q r s t U - are a super guy!
v w x Y - do I like you so
Z - ... nothing rhymes with z.
Love, Chris
P.S. Can you tell we're trying
up last minute space?

If you need help doing your taxes, call or visit your

local IRS office. And make your taxes less taxing.

Make your taxes less
Do them today.
" " ' lni A PubliC Serv<:e ol ThiS Pu~ICr"'>n & ~~ Ae
~:

READ BETWEEN THE LINE

SENIORS
PHOTO
NOT
AVAILABLE

Don't let this box
replace Y-Our
senior portrait

Get the facts behind the stories you read in The Pacifican

P ACIFICAN OPEN HOUSE
FEBRUARY

in UOP's
1989 Yearbook!

Call Flashbacks at 948-2748 to set up your
senior portrait appointment. If you come tnto the
studio we will photograph you in three outfits. including cap and gown, for only $19.89 and give you
15 to 20 poses to choose from. Ifyou just want your
yearbook picture taken, there is no charge.

Waterfront Warehouse
445 W. Weber
4H30
Stockton
948~2748

0
0
0
0

2nd, 5-7 p.m.

meet the editors
discover how you can join the PACIFICAN staff
learn how to publicize your o~ganization's event
eat free food

•
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